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NOTES ON LA.TIN INSCRIPTIONS FOUND IN BRITAIN.
PART 111.

BY THE REV. JOHN McOXUL, LL.D.,
P]RBSIDflNT 0P 'UN-iV]3ltSITY COLLEGE. T0~OIt'NTO.

Read before thte Canadian Instititte, 26t7z, «Marck, 1859.

S. The follo'wing, inscription is on a sarcophagus, or stone coffin,,
'which was foundl at York several years ago and is now preserved.
ini the iMiuseum of lhe Yorkshire Philosophical Society:

MEI ....AL- TIIEODORI
ANI..OMEN- VIXIT- ANN
XXXV* M.V1- EMIF THIEO*
DO.A- MATER- E- C'

In removing it when found, it was unfortunately brokien, and the.
inscription is consequently imperfect. The fracture extends between
1 and A in the first liue, 1 andl O in the second, X and «V in the thi:d,
and O and A ini the fourth.

Mr. WVellbelovedl (.Eburactob, p. 110,) remarks:

"The difficulty is confined to two words. 'The first word no, doubt, when per-
fect, was btEMOIADÂ for 1!EMOItIALE, but tbe autbor bas fot met with that
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174 NOTES ON LATIN INSCRIPTIONS

-word in any other inscription. If L, -which is undonbtedly the present reading,
be an error for E, thic difficulty ie removeci. EMI in the third Uine presents the
next difficulty ; it might, thougli unusual, be a contraction for EMERITI ; but that
would hc very strangely introduced, after the mnention of the age, and without any
notice of the legion to which Theodcirianus had belonged. OMEN was most pro-
bably NOMEN", anid that the abridged form of NOMENTANL»'

Dr. 'i'hurn«ham .(Oranict Britannica, iDecade 1.);observes:
IlThe principal diffieulty je confincd to two words; the first of the inscription,

and the EMI in the third line. It seems most probable that both these are
proenomina, the fir8t that of Theodorianus, the other of Theodora; though what
these naines have been it is perhaps flot possible to say2'* The inscrip-
tion is probably to, be thus rend: Duis Manibus [conjectured to have been on the
operculttm or lid, which bas not beenpre 'serve'd] Mei...al. Theodoriani Nomentani
vixit annis xxxiv, mensibus vi. Bai. Theodora mater Pfficienduni curavit.',» &
19 .Mtogether the external evidence is in favour of tbe remains found ini this coffin
being those of a Roman citizenaud.,sqldier, a native of Italy, and of the ancient;
.latin territory in the immediate neighbourhood of Rorne itef."

There is no doubt Aiiat the only difficulties in the inscription are
*'orn M to L in the first line, and EMI in the third. Mr. Wellhe-
loved's conjecture of NOMENT- isconfirmed, as far as the laÈt letter
is concerned, by "lan accurate rubbing," procured by Dir. Thurnham,
",Iwhich shows distinctIy-the ligulate letter 'T in -the word OMENT."
It also seems to me evident tlrnt Mr. NVelbeloved's readings,
-MIiEMORIAL auJ 'E.MERI-TI, Aiust be -at .once .xejected, and for the
zreasons which lie himself states. Nor ean I concur with Dr. Thurn-
ham .In -the view which..he.has taken qf the -xternal .evidence being in
.favour of tlie remains .being those of a Roman citizen andi soldier.
*The absence .of -the usual notice of -the legion or cohort seems
-to suggest the presumption, that Tlieodorianus had flot been a soldier.

1 arn inclined to.read froM .M to L thus-: MEMV C- VAL-, i.
.Memoria Caii Valerii. MEM may stand for cither MEMORIA or
:MEMORL2B; if for the former, I regard1 it as-meauing leThe monu-
,mnent ;" if for the latter, "eTo *h nùry" I pret'er the first
idnterpÉetation, ;wiil :s .corrflrmed hy t4e fflrdj e OU

~POSSV.T .(sc)~on another stone coffià also fornd a1t 'York.Te
.abbrevTIt i ) oMlEna'b *utfeb h h

894, 2, and the construction in the norninatiw. ýby4ibt givçg.by Mor-
clii, c.

As to EMI, I regard itas,tbe perfect tense ofi the yerb ernp, i. e. as
.mernn, " ~hQdçra is1 n e~qight ~tis scçe1y4pessa-ry to,
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POUND IN BRITAIN. 7

point ont to any one familiar with latin sepuichral, epigraphy the fre-
quency of sucli a notice of the mode in which the sepiilchre was
obtained. Fabretti, p. 153, gives many examples of sucli purcliases.
Nor is the use of the first person rare. Vide Fabretti, pp. 236 aud,
20-2. The only doubt which remains is as to the ineaning of E- C.
Various interpretations may be proposed, such as ci carissimoicjuet
cari.,simna, ejus causa, ex commnuni, scil. sumptu, or according to the
received interpretation of these nzotoe on other stones, criend7.am (i. e.
memoriam) curavi, for sucli sarcophagi stuod above ground.

.According to my views, the whole inscription may he read thus:
Memoria Caji Valerii Theodoriani N oniento. Vixit- annos (or annis)
xxxiv, mienses (or mensibus) vi. Emi Theodora mater [et] erigendam
curavi.

1 have no grounds for t'ne selection. ef Chii as the proeuomeu; it is
wholly conjectural. If there had heen room for the. Nomen gentilioi-
um and the Narnen patri,?, I sbould, have supplied G or P before AL,
thus taking it for either GAL- or PAL-, the abbreviations of the
Galerian or Palatine tribes. After erni 1E understand locum as is usual,
(or memoriam,) and supply et, the omission of which is flot rare.

9. In the year 1726 au altar-was foun&i at Corbridge, in Northum-
berland, which bore the following inscription, as given in the Appendix
to Gordon's Pier Septentriona1e, au6. iii Horsleys .Britann'ia J.?onana;
Northumberland, n. cviii.:

LEG A
Qp CALPVRNIVS
CONCESSINI
VSý IPRAEF- BQ
CAESA CORI
ONOTOTAR
VM- MANV PR
AESENTISSIMI
NVMINIS DEI VS..

The- altar, and inscription are, iniperfeet>, as a. portion. of 'the Stone
bas been broken off, at the top. Horslty supplies the deficiency ini
the llrst lime with VG- PR- PR'-, andtreadù thé whole thus :-ciLegato
Augustali proproetore, Quintus, Calpu*tdus- Cèncèssinius prâefetu,
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176 NOTES ON LATIN INSCRIPTIONS

equitum Coesariensiurn Corionototarurn manu proesentissimi numithis
dei voturn solvit.",

The chief difficulty in the inscription is in the words CAESA-
CORIONOTOTARVM. The author of the letter ini Gordon's
Appendix thinks that we have here a new body of horse, called
e.quites Coesarienses (or Coesariani) Corionototoe. The latter designa-
tion lie supposes to be '"a corruption of the Roman narne of a people
in tiiese parts, perLaps Curia or Coria Otadenorum, and that Corlrù?lge
was the place.-" RIorsley rejects this explanation, and proposes three
other names, of which the word in the text xnay have been a corruption :
Coritani, a people of one of the .Provincioe CoSgarienses; Coriotiota?
in the anonymous Ravennas : and Crotoniate, which, last lie secms ta
have preferred. As to the explanation of the rest of the inscription,
lie adopts the view, that proesentissinum. nurnen Dei signifies the Em-
peror, and that manu& intimates th't Q. Calyriswsavne oh

post by the immediate hand of the Emperor, supposed te be Commfoikue
or Cairacalia.

The flrst doulit which. presents itself as to, the correctness of this
interpretation, arises frorn the terms eçuites Coesariemses. So far as
I arn aware, (and I have miade a diligent searcli on the subject, there
is no0 example of any equites having been denoniinated Coesarienwes.
As to the reference, which is mrade in Gordon's Appendux to Gruter.,
p. 445, it proves nothing- to the point, for in'that inscription there is
no, mention of equites. Nor is the -well known form equites singulare
Ccesaris applicable here.

Another doubt; is suggested, by the meaning given to manu proesen-
tis.rimi -numinis dei, as here too I have been unable to find any author-
ity for the interpretation, ifthe immediate hand, of the Emperor."

Under such circumstances I arn inclined, to regard Coesa as the par-
ticiple of coedo, and agreeing with manu, whîch 1 interpret as band or
b'ody. 0f the suggestions relative to Corionototarum, 1 prefer- that
which considers it as a corruption of Coriotiotar. As to proesentis-
simi nutni4L dei, I understand the phrase as referring to the god to,
whom the altar was dedicated, and whose narne, along with that of the
legate, doubtless appeared on that part of the stone -whieh liasbeen
broken off. In construction, ,numinis is governedl by cultor, under-
stood: an ellipsis, whîch is confirnied by an inscription foundl in
Portugal, and giypn by Gruter and Orelli:.
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DEO ENDOVELICO
PRAESTANTISS

IMI ET PRAESE N
TISSIMI NVMINIS
SEXTVS COCCEIVS
CRATERYS HIONOR
INVS EQVES ROMA

NVS EX VOTO.

De Wai also gives tiiis inscription in bis lldoloyid3 Septeentrionalis
X-onnmenta (p. 73), and in bis intcrpretation correctiy supplies cicltor
after tnurniuis.

1 read the inscription thus: Legato Augusti Proprvatore, Q. Cal-
purnius Coucessinjus, Proefectus Equitum, coesa Corionototarum Manu,
proesentissimi numinis dei [cuitor] votum solvit.

According to this view, the circumstances under which the aitar
was erectedl were these :-Calpurnius Concessinius before going
into action with a band of Coriototares vowed to some god, that, itf
successflul,hle wouid ereeý-t au aitar to hlm. Having eut lihen, to pieces
lie performed bis vow in grateful acknowiedginent of the aid of that
deity, who had manifested on this occasion his eharacteri 'stie of givin g
Mnost timeiy and effectuai assistance. The oniy objection 'which 1 see
to the interpretation which 1 propose arises from the use of proefecws
equiturn, without giving the designation of those egquitec. To this it
inay, I thinlc, be -repiied, that the equites engaged in this action were
so weii known at the time, that it was unnecessary to specify them;
or that on the part of the altar which was broken off there may have,
been some notice that sufflcientiy indicatedl them; or that the force
may have been composed of different parties, ail of whomi could not
be stated, and hence it wvas considered better to omit ail than to niame
some; or, flnaliy, that we have other exampies of this omL.sion.

If my interpretation. be correct this stone posses ses unique interest,
as the inscription is, so far as I arn aware, the oniy one extant whieh
records an engagement between the Romans and the Britons.

10. lu Hlorsiey's Britannia 1?oianq, Northumnberland, ix. a, we
fiud the foiloiving copy of aul inscription on a stone -found at ]3enweii,
the ancient Condercurn-
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178 NOTES ON LATIN INSCRIPTIONS

VICTORIAE
GG AIFE

NSSENECIO
N COS FELIX
ALAIASTO

M PRA.

llorsley reads it thus - Victorioe Augustorum nostrorum fecit nepoe
Sosii Senecionis consulis Felix alce primue Astorum pruefectns.

There cau, 1 think, be no0 doubt that this, reading should be
at once rejected. It is plain that the names in the second and thirdl
lines after AVGG are AUFENYS SEN ECIO ; and the only real diffi-
eulty in~ the inscription is the initial letter or letters of the fourth line
before COS. Te me it seems 'Miost probable that we s«hould readl
instead of N either VC or V alone. In a mural tablet fonnd at Ris-
ingham, as given by Bruce, (Romoen Wall, p. 287,> and Suxridge, (No-
tices, &c., Pi. Ill.,) we flnd the words AI1FBNI SENEOI[O]NIS
VOCOS, which, withi *H[enzen, n. 6701, 1 vould rend., as here, VO
COS i. e. -vir clarissiniw8 conulariâ.

Alfenus Senecio was leyatuw .lugusti in Britain under Severus and
Caracalla, the two .duyustinoticed in the Benwell inscription. n1e is
mentioned also, on two other stones found at Greta Bridge and Brongli.

As the Risingham tablet gives the 3rd Consulship of Severus and
tîxe 2nd of Caracalla as the date of its erection, it may ho inferred that
Senecio was in the island at some time between 205 and 207 A. DI.

From an inscription found at Naples, and given by Gruter, p. 208,
Orelli, n. 4405, and Mommsen, n. 2646, it also appears that ho was
Sub-Proefect of the fooet at Misenum.

Ilorsley offers a kuggestion as to tracing ASTOIVVI to .dsta ini
iLiguria, not to the Asturos, a people of Spai. There can ho no
reasonable doubt, howeyer, that the latter are intended. in Bruce's
Romnan Wall, p. 110, we have an inscription on a stone f'ound at the
samo Place, Benwell, 'whieh, is decisive on the point:-

*Thero are other difficulties in this inscription, on whicb, bowover, I du not feel cempe-
tent to offer an opfinion, as the only copies, Nvhich 1 baye seen of it, are the above mentioned;
and cf thoe flruce's is on toc small a seule for distinetness, ivhilst Surridge's nccuracy séenis
vory doubtfuL. Indeed. if hi, copies of inscripticais bo no more reliable than his lnterpreta,-
tions, they are worse than useless. Heezen (as abovo cited> gives a restoration cf thse wll
fiscription wifih but partial succcss.
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MATRII3VS OAMPEST
ET GENIO ALAE PIL UISÉANO
RVMý ASTVI, '7M. &

As to the grammatical construction of the inscription, iwhich forms
the subject of this article, I supply jussit after COS, and curavit after
PIIEF- i. e. Seneclo jussit, Felix curavit.

11. 111 the year 1812, a tabula lzonestoe migsionis was dug up at
Mfalpus, ini Cheshxire. It is given by Lysons (Reliq. Brit. Rom., i.,
p. iv-) ; and also by Wright (Thke C'elt, the Roman, and tuie Saxon,
p. 3C~2), who supplies an. English translation. The inscription ends
wvithi the words.

* * * ** DVMTA.XAT -SING-VLI - SIN
GVLAS -A D XIII ]C-FEBR.
M~ -LABERLIO M1AXIMO II
Q GLITIO ATILIO AGRIICOLA Il CO

ÂLKE - I1 PANNONIORVM - TAMPIANAE -CVI - P1iAEEST
C - VALEIRIVS CE9LSV9 PEOCVRtIONI
REBVIRO SEVERI - F~ - ISPAN
JJESCRIPTVT -ET -RECOGNITVM -&e. &c.

0f these, Mr. Wright gives the following translation: IlThat is
<to say, each with ecd. On the l3th kalends of February. To M.
<Laberias Masximus twice and Q. Glitius Atillus Agricola twice

<c consuls, to the, flrst ala of the Pannonians, terined the Tampian,
ewhich is commanded by C. Valerius Celsus, to the decurion IRebur-
<rus, son of Severus, the Spaniard. Copied and revised2' &c.

In this translation there are some serions errors, whicli it seenis
important to point o 'as the work, ini which they are foundl, is
justly regardeId as a %.ery useful and able compendium of British
ArchaSology. The meaning of the words dzemtaxat sinqzdi singulas,
is not eipressed by ' eaci with eaeh.-" The sense. is, Ilprovided
they have but onÈ eaeh."' Marti ni (Dies. super Olud.) explains
this. as prohibiting their having more than one wife at the sanie
time;- but Spangenberg (ab. lVcy., p. 520)ý regards it as a limiltation of
thée privilege. to one marriage ; and, in, confirmation of this- view,
refers tc two tabuloe, in, which primoe is expressed. !-gain, the
words M1L La1e-rio Maximo il. Q,. Gieiodg4ricolani. G7o. shotild not have
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been translated as if tbey were in the dative case. The expression
is the ordinary form. ini the ablative. Nor are alaS prinoe Tampiance
i the dative. They are in the genitive after decutioni.

Reburrus, the son of Severus, a Spaniard, a decurlo of the first
ala of Pannonians termed the Tampian, is specially named, as one
of those to whom, the privileges of civitas and connubium were given,
because this revised copy belonged to him, and was made for bis use.
The original at Rfome gave the names of ail those to whoxn the
privileges liad been ceded; i each copy made for an individual, only
his name was given, with occasionally the addition of the names of
his wife and children. The seven names (omitted in xny extract),
with -which the inscription ends, are those of the witnesses who
attested the truth of the copy. On this subject, i)ide Marini (Al~ti
de Frat. .Arv., ii. p. 433); Platzmann (Jiacrie .Rmani 7estimonii3)
Morcelli (de Sil., ii. p. 309); -3org.esi (Acit. Acad. pont. .Arc7zoo.
x. p. 131); Cardinali (Diplorni Irnperiali); and Hlenzen (1?kein
Ja7irb, Xiii. P. 98.)

FO«lIATION 0F ICEBERGS AND TRANSPOerATION 0F
BOIJLD1,ýRS ]3Y ICE.

BY JOHIN RAB, M.D.

1?eacl liefore the (Ja2lacian 1'nstitute, 29th, Janzcary, 1859.

Hlaving spent seven summers and two winters on the Arctic coast of
America, allhough 1 did not particularly devote xny attention to the
plienomena connected, with ice, I could not fail to notice some of the
more remarkable aspects peculiar to such latitudes, es 'pecially as regards
its formation into icebergs, and its power as an agent in carrying «boul-
ders and large masses of rock frora one locality to, another. Some
notes of the resuits of such observations, slight. as they are, may pos-
sibly be of interest to the members of the Canadian Institute, as
embracing conclusions arrived at on the spot. In thus treating of
these subjeets, 1 mnay be repeating observations already set forth by
others. If so, I must plead as an excuse, my ignorance of the fact,
and my rcadiness to give way to any prior dlaims, if such be, brought
forward, by their originators.
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In the formation of icebergs sucli as 1 have to describe, a rocky or
precipitous coast, witli deep water close to the shore are requisite, and
the precipices should mun in a direction at riglit angles, or nearly so,
to thre prevailing winds, the face of the rocks being turaedl away from,
the direction of thre wind.

During winter, in the Arctic regions, nearly ail the gales of wind are
from N. and N.W. These gales are vcry frequent, and cither acconi-
pany oir immediately follow every fail of snow, so that wliere there are
precipices havingé a southern or eastern aspect, large drifts of snow are
formed under their lee. If the water is deep, as it generally is, at
the foot of these ciifs, thre weig-ht of snow forces the mce on which ià
rests down into thc watcr, submerging with it the superincumbent
snow, and ahl this submerged snow becomes frozen into a solid mass of
ice. Every gale adds a fresh stratuni of snow, so that in spring there
may be a snow-dxift more thau one huuclred. feet in dcpth ;* -which,
under sucli circurnstances as I have described above, is from the sanie
process of submergence and solidification. The process of submer-
gence, however, bas its limits, and above tis the snow-drift goes on
accumulating, in like manner with every succeeding gale. When the
summer cornes, the surface of these drift-banks is thawed, and the
water filters througli the snow underneath, which, being of a much
lower temperature than 320, causes the -whole to freeze, in like manner,
into a solid mass of ice.

A large portion of this ice, whidli once iras snow, if the summer lias
flot been a peculiarly muld one, remains until the following wiuter,
wrlen a fresh deposit takes place, and thus froin year to year one accu-
mulation succeeds. another until tIre whole heiglit from, thre base to thre
top of thre cliff is filled up. This extends in a sloping direction (get-
ting gradually thinner,) out to thc sea, readhing to a greater or less
distance according to thre heiglit of thre cîiff and other favouring cir-
cumstances. From time to time pieces break off from this accumulated
mass of solid ice, 'and wIen the mater is deep enougli they are fioated
away ini the form of icebergs. Frequently the ice separates from thre
cîiff itself, aud occàsionally tears aNvay large pieces of the rock along
with it. 0f this fact I saw some striking examples, «h.3t sailing iu a
slip tîrougli fudson's Straits, on my way to England, in the autuma
of 1854. We were close to the north coast of thre Strait, wihl is
very precipitous, and I could distinctly see large icebergs aground near

*0 1 bave seen a snow-drift of more thau twenty feet deop formed in one niglit.
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the shore, having on one side indentations and projections correspond-
in- to the irregularities in the face of the precipice from which, they
had become detached.

The whole of the nottli shore of Iludson's Strait, 'which lies betiveen
lat. 611 ami. 640 north, and Ion. 650 to 75 west, being lofty and pre-
cipitous, is welI adapted for the formation of bergs; they are conse-
quently very numerous, in some cases of very large extent, and more
than one litndrcd feet high. lIn addition to these linge bergs, strong
gales of wind and currents, acting separat,1ýly or in concert, frequently
force floes of ice one over the other, to the 'height of fifty or sixty
feet. The whole freezes togeth er and formsa aldnd of apurions iceb erg,
'chich, is easily distinguishcd from the true one by its jagged and irre-
gular forni.

lIn fludson's Bay there are few or no icebergs deserving-the name,
because tiiere arc no higli rocks posseqsing the peculiarities requisite
for their formation. For the same reason thiere arc none to 'be seen
along. the northern, shore of Amcxica, from point Barrow ini Ion. 1560'

eastward, to Backs River, in Ion. 960. Neither are there any icebergs
in Reglents Iiilet or «Victoria Strait.

Accordiiig to Dr. Kane's account, as given at page 149, vol. ii. of
the narrative of bis last voyage, the icebergs in Smith's Sound are
formed in a vcry difféent nianner from that which I bave describud,
nor is there any reason why botli descriptions, although1 difiering
~hould flot be essentialiy correct. Dr. Kane, ivhen speaking. of Hum-

boldt's',Giacier, says . "the enormous, masses of the great Glacier are
propelied, step by step and ycar by year, until reaching water capable
of supporting- thern they art; fioated off to be lost in the temperature,
of other regions."-

The great changes and difference ia tIe forms and color of icebergs,
arise froin the turingm over of these fioating islands. Thc ice wastes
faster ulider watcr than it (lues w%,ith air, and the iceberg becomiug top
heavy changes its position until its equiiibrium, is restored.

When at, Repulse Bay in the apring of 1847, 1 ivas somewhat, sur-
prisad to observe that as the sea ice wasted away by the combined
effects of thaw and. evaporation, boulders of from. three to four feet in
diameter appeared on the surface of the ice, at sudh a distance from
the land as entirely to, preclude thec idea that they lad. rolled thither
from the low fiat shore ini the neigbourhood. These boulders were
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certainly not; on the ice in the autumn, and as the sea in tlic bay hiad
frozen over perfcctly smoothly, there wvas only one -way in which 1
could rationally account for these large stones getting so placed. By
observation in the saine localitv ini 1853-4, 1 fully satisfied myseif
as to the correctness of the, theory which 1 now mention.

The shores at Repulse B3ay are in many places flat and shelving, and
are thickly streiwn with boulders of varions sizes. The risc an, çall
of thic tide is fromn six to eig-ýht feet, so that there is a conside - ble
extent of beach exposedl at low water. In the latter part of September
whcn the sea begins to freeze, tlic ice settles down with fthc ebb and in
-many cases rests upon tixe boulders, by which cither holes are broken
through the ice corresponding to 'the boulders on -which it rests, or it
is raised up in tlic form of a cone over wliere the stone lies. As the ice
acquires thickncss a cavity is formcd o? the shape o? the upper part
o? fthc boulder, to whicli after a time the boulder adhercs witl suffi-
cient tcnacity to raise it from its bcd. After tlis tue wliole process is
simple. As the tide chhs and fiows, the boulder riscs and fl'als with
the ice, and as the latter thickcens it becomes coxnpletely embeddecd ia
it. The ice in the locality where my observations were made, in the
monfli of April liad nttaincd a thickiness o? more than eiglit fcct. For
a montli or so aftcr this, thc thickness remains the samie, as ftie evapo-
ration fromn thc surfacc is about equal to the additional frcczing under-
neath. The thaw in May and June gocs on so rapidly that by the
first wekl in July, tlic bouldcrs, whiich in the preN ious nutumun had
been bclow thc ice, are now above it, supportedl on ice four feet or
more thicik, and solid enougli to be driftcdl by winds and currents
hundreds o? milcý before bccoming too mucli wasfed, to carry its load.

IPieces o? rock muchlarger i-sz hn hs ae described may

be carried very great distances vihen fhey are attached f0 icebergs,
cithier by failiug fromn or being torii out of the precipices wlicre the
icebergs are formcd; and sucli traixsported block s are doubt.le.5s strewed
ail aiong fthc bcd of ftic Atlantic, in the course over ivhich the icebergs
float int o more southeru latitudes, until, melting in the gui? strcam,
thiey drop the huge masses of rock, tori from fthe cliffs o? Greenland
and the A1rctic coasts, thousands o? miles apart ftom fixe parent ciiff
from which fhey bave finis been severed.
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ON TIME FORIMATION 0F MAGNESIAN LIMESTONES.

BY T. STEnRR IIUNT,
0F TUEi GEOLOGIC.L SU1WVEY 0F CANADA.

At a meeting of the Canadian Thstitute, beld on April lOth, 1858,
Professor Chapman produced, and deposited with the Institute, a
sealed packet containing a notice of certain investigations and demnon-
strative experiments tlhcu in progress, by Mr. T. Sterry Hlunt, of
the Canadian Geologicai Survey. Mr. Hunt's investigations having
110W been sufficiently advanced. to admit of the publication of bis
views, the sealed pacicet bias been opened, by bis directions, and
is berewith appended to the communication, which sets forth the
special views hoe daims to bave adopted at the anniexed dat.-En.
Gan. Jour.

'NOTE ON TIIE ORIGIN 0F DOLOMITES.-BY T. STERRY HIUNT.

The resuits of a long series of investigations and experiments
relative to the formation of dolonmites or inagnesian limàestones, bave
led me to rejeet the idea of tlieir inetamorpbic origin from the alter-
ation of limestones in the mariner generally understood. I conceive
that dolomites bave been formed in sea basins, from. whicli thbe solu-
ble saits of lime bave been coxnpletely separated, as sulphate or as
carbonate by thre agency of aliraline carbonates, which afterwards
give risc to carbonate of magnesia. This carbonate appears capable,
under certain conditions, of slowly combining with carbonate of
lime, and forming with it a double carbonate, Nvhich is, dolomite.

The eNperimients required for the complote demonstration of this
theory are as yet unfinished, but I wish by tis note to talze priority
in thre solution o? a dilficult and hitherto unresolvedl problem, in
Obemical Geology.

M ontroal, M ardi 30, 1858.

The mode in -which, magnesian limestones occur, ofteni interstrati-
fied with beas o? pure carbonate o? lime, Lias induced some recent
observers; to rejeet the notion whicli supposes dolomite to, bave bee.-
forxned by the. alteration of beds of limestone, whether by magne-
sian vapours, ais supposed by Von J3ucb, or by tire intervention of
magnesian solution, as conjectured by Ilaidinger and Von Morlot.
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The observations of Ooquand andi De1aouü have led. thom te con-
clude that dolomites have, in many cases at least, been formed by
the precipitation eof carbonate eof magnesia mingled with carbonate
et' lime. It was, hoivever, still necessary to the solution eof the
problemn of' the origin eof dolomites te show, first, the conditions
under which carbonate of niagnesia coulti be fouud and depositeti;
aud, secondly, hoiv it coulti be made to unite chemically wýithi carbo-
nate eof lime te ferm the double salt dolomite.

In the Report of the Geoloyical Survey of Canada, for 1857 (sec
aise Arn. Jour. of Science (2), vol. xxxvi. 110), 1 have shown two
processes by which sediments et' magynesian carbonate may be formed.
IFirst, by the action et' solutions eof bicarbonate eof soda on basins of
sea-water, whîch precipitate ail the lime as carbonate, and thon give
rise te a soluble bicarbonate eof nagnesia; and, secondly, the action
of bicarbonate eof lime on solutions containing suiphate et' magnesia.
I have founti that the presence et' this salt greatly increases the
solubility eof bicarbonate et' lime in water-bicarbonate et' magnesia
anti suiphate eof lime being fermoti by double decomposition. 33y
atiding alcohiol te, suoli a solution, or by evaporating it at a gonfle
heat, gypsum is deposited, leaving the more soluble bicarbonate et'
niagnesia in solution.

In the same way, alcohol separates gypsum from a mixed solution
of bicarbonate of lime and suiphate of' soda-an aikaline bicarbo-
nate remaining dissolved.

The subsequent evaporation in shallow lakes, or basins, et' solutions
of bicarbonate et' iagnesia, forrned. by either et' the abeve meutieneti
procossos, must give. rise te deposits of hydrated carbonate eof mag-
nesia more frequently mingleti witlh carbonate eof lime, supplied by
springs containing either bicarbonate eof lime or chloride et' calcium.
The hydrated carbonate et' magnosia, at 1600 0. (anti perhaps at a
lower temperaturo), under pressure te, prevent; the loss et' carbonie
acid, is converteti into magnesite or anhydrous, carbonate et' mag.
nesia; but if carbonate et' lime ho present, the two combine to forai
a double carbonate, whichi is dolomite, andi may be separateti freai
intermixeti carbonate et' lime by the action et' dilute, acetie acid, at
320 P., which readily dissolves the latter, but attacks the diolomite
more slowly.

I have found this union et' the two carbonates te take place alifre
iu the presence eof earthy anti alkaline chiorides, sulphates, anti car-
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bonates, at temperatures between 1300 and 24000 centigrade. A
portion of the magnesia is alivays, under these conditions, converted
into magnesite, and may be partially separated from the dolomite,
by taking advantage of the fact that it is less soluble ini acetic acid
at the temperature of 60' F. than the double carbonate. in nature,
the combination must tak-e place at the lowest possible temperature,
and one which is probably insufficient to produce the insoluble xnag-
nesite. This, when once found, I have shown to have no tendency
to, unite with carbonate of lime.

The application of thcse observations to, the various conditions in
which dolomites and magnesites are met with ini nature, and espe-
cially to their association with gypsum and anhydrite, is evident.
The details of rny experiments will appear in the Report of the
Geological Survey for 1858.

Mlontreal, 25th April, 1859.

R E VI1E WS.

Wanderinr ýî ar, .4rtîst arnony the ATdians of North, AMeica., ftom
Canada fo Vancouvers Islané? ancl Oregon, throug7h the Riuboson
Bay Cornpan3 i's Territory andi back ayain. 33y Paul Xane. London:
Longmans, 1859.

It has been long familiar to, Canadians that we liad among our-
selves one who, in searcli of the, materials for bis art as a painter,
bnd explored the great North-West, and brought back with him many
graphie records and curions reminiscences of Indian life. The pages
of our own Journal have been repeatedly enriched froin his notes of
travel, and we bail with cordial welcome tbe issue of the full narra-
tive of bis wnnderings ini so tasteful and creditable a forin. With
sornewhat of the stoical taciturity of bis Indian friends, our author
bas been ini no hurrry to invite the publie to shara in bis strange and
stimring -adventures. lie began bis wanderings soine, fourteen years
ago, in the summer of 184M, and returned to Toronto in 1848; so,
that he bas brooded over these notes of his far wanderings for more
than the Iloratian, terrn, wbile working out lis pencillings into. more
complete and. en&lurijng forma. We are glad, liowevýer, to have goo&a
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proof in the eoinpleted volume, that no part of this interval lias been
spent in book-niaking; but, on the contrary, that we have here the
notes of the observant traveller in ail their freshness and original
piquaney. And it would be difficult to conceive of one better fitted
to travel for us iu a strange wild land, among the savage cliildren of
its foreets aud prairies, than an artist, 'mith sketch-book and note-
book in one. An observant eye he mugt have, a keen appreciation
of every striking zninutia3 of detail, and a discriminating perception
of ail that àa most characteristic lu the strange locality ana its
.stranger occupants; but along with this it la rare to, find the paluter
gifted with any power of the peu. le wiil open out to, you ail the
felicitous pencillings of hie sketch-book, and all the ricli coloring of
bis portfolio, but bis art goes no farther; and with the dumb eh>.
quence of his canvas must the studeut be satisfied. ilere, however,
without any ambitious attempt at literary workmanship, we have a
spirit-stirring journal of adventures and strange perils encountered
among the In.dians of tho, North-West, for the purpose of preserving,
by means of the pencil, some permanent record of races aleay
changing, and destined ere long to, pass away.

The term, of fourteen years is no very long period, yet it la a
stirange proof of the coutraet wbich that wild North-West preseuts
,to our easteru clearinge, that sucli an luterval, could be ailowed to
pass between our author's observations and their publication, without
any change iu the tenses of bis verba being ueedfal. His own ex-
periences iu his naieCanadian Vilae as referred to, iu bis preface,
.sufficiently ilustrate this. Among ita primnitive log-houses and tem-
porary Emame-buildings on the banka of Ontario, he had passed his
liqjhood, familiar with the Indians, who stili found their game among
.the water-fowl of the B3ay, or iii the thiekets of the surrounding
forest, aud were theu rather attra.cted than scared, by the diminutive
clearings of the earlier colouista. But the saine euergy which at a
later period staued, our Cauadian, grtist lu bis perilons a4vengturýeS
among the tribus of the far Wesat, led him iu earlier years to, visit
Zurope for the facilities it afforded lu the study of bis profession as
,a painter. Wit)à funda, exceedingly moderate in amount, but ail
amassed by bis own zturdy teil, lie passed menthe of profitable study
.amid the teachings of Rome's imuL -- al treasury of urt; and, if we
Yniaêe not, bas, pencil in baud, had a peep at somno oke in eacb.of
the four quarters of the globe. But bis Cau&diau village did n1Qt
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stand still, nieanwhile, as the scenes of bis western wander4ngs have
seemed to do. Il On my return to Canada," says lie, "lfrom the con-
tinent of Europe, where I had passed. nearly four years in studying
my profession as a paînter, I determined to devote whatever talents
and proficiency I possessed to the painting of a series of pictures
illustrative of the North American Indians and scenery. The sub-
ject was one in which I feit a deep interest in mùy boyhood. I bad.
been accustomned to see hundreds of Indians about my native 'Villag&e,
then Little Yorkc, muddy and dirty, just struggling into existence,
xiow the City of Toronto, bursting forth in ail its energ and com-
niercial strength. But the face of the red man 15 110w no longer seen.
Ai traces of bis footsteps are fast being obliterated from bis once
favourite haunts, and those wbo would, see the Aborigines of this
country in their original state, or seek to study their native manners
and customis, must travel far through the pathless forest to flnd
theni." Travel far, accordingly, he did, and the long interral sine
bis return bas been spent in completing a series of paintlngs in ohl,
including portraits of chiefs, warriors, and celebrated niedicine mnen,
as well as of Indian beauties ; pictures of dances, hunts, and other
characteristie scenes illustrative, of Indian life, along with landscapes
depicting the strange scenery of the unexplored West. Soute of
the illustrations given in the present volume, sucli as the Chimney
Rock, present its striking geological features, others cannot fail to,
interest the etbnologi3t, and this the ap.companying narrative tendsa
to increase.

The portrait of Mancemuckt, for example, the Chief of the Skene
tribe on the Columbia River, is ful of ethnie eharacter, ana no Iess
50 is that of Ogemawwah.-Chack, IlThe Spirit Chief," au Esquimaux:
from the Rudson's Bay, who, according to received opinion, was 110
years old at the time bis portait was taken: ana Mr. Kane adds,
" The events 'which he related as baving witnessed seemaed. to warrant
the belief. He hadl an only son, whom I often meti quite elderly ini
appearance. The mother of this boy had died very shortiy after bis
birth, and there being no woman giving suck near at the time, the
father, to soothe the cries of the starving infant, placed the child's
month, te, bis own breast, and finding that the cbild derived, some
benefit froni it, lie continued. the practice for sonie days, and, stratige
to say, milk flowed froin bis nipples, and lie brouglit up the childl
without the assistance of any woman."

188
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Dr. Livingstone, it -wil be remembered, declares such nursing of

-orpban infants by a mai uijue wet-nurse to, be a well recognized
practise iu some of the Africau. localities lie explored; and the con-
firmation of so singular a physiological novelty among the Arctic
Esquimaux woul be of no slight value. As, however, old Ogemaw-
wah Ohack's nursling bad long since achieved bis weaning before
Paul Kane receivedl his assurance of the fact, the most we can assume
is, that the Esquimaux have faith in such means of encountering one
o? the xnost puzzlingy trials o? a solitarýy -widower.

Among the landscape illustrations of the volume is the wood out of
c"ObCimney Rock-," as strange an illustration o? the freaks of Nature
in sorne of ber wilder geelogical escapades as is ofteu to be met witb.
and accompanying it is the followingy legyend, which will furnish a fair
example of the pleasant manner iu whicli the author's peu and pencit
sketches are combined :

lAs we approached the place where the Walla Walla debouches int the Colum -
bia River, we came in sight of two cxtraordinary rocks projecting from a high
steep cone or mound about 700 feet above the level of the river. These arecaUied
by the Voyageurs the Chirnney Rocks, and, from their being visible from a great
distance, they are very serviceable as land mnarks,

IlThe Walta Walla Indians call these the IlRocks of the Ri-use Girls," of whieh
they relate the following legend, which was told me by au Indian whilst I was.
sketching this extraordinary scene. It mustbe borniein mid thatalllndian tribes
select some animal te 'which they attribute supernatural, or, in the language of the
country, medine powers: the wbale, for instance, on the north-west coast; the
Xee-3yea, or war-eagle, on the east side of the Rocky Mountains, supposed to. b
the mairer of thunder; and the wolf on the Columbia River. Now the great
Medicine Wolf of the Colunmbia River, aeeording- te the WalIa-Walla tradition,
the most cuening atidsvatful cf ail manitous, having heard that a great medicine
grasshopper was desolatinc the whole country which of right belonged to Linaseif,
and vas especially under his protection, immediately resolved te trace bina eut
and have a personal encounter with liai. With this view, he proceeded clown
the banks cf the river, and soon fell ini with the objeet of bis search. Eacli cf
these formidable manitous thouglit it best te resort te stratagem te overcome bis
oppount. Being afraid cf each other's "lmedicine " powcrs, they accordingly
commenc6l by exchanging civilities, and then, with a view cf terrifying cach-other,
began boasting cf their woaderful exploits, and the number they had kilted. and
eaten. The grasshoppcr said te the wolf that, the best way te, ascertain wiio lad
devoured the lairgcst numbers -would be to vomit up the contents cf their respec-
tive stoniaeha. The grasshopper, in the violence of bis exertions, naturally closed
his cys, and the wolf, perceiving this, adroitly drew a great part ofhis.opponent's
share over te bis own Bide niithout being- deteeted. The grasshopper, when he
perceived bow mudli larger the pile before the wolf' was than lis. own, gave up
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the contesti and proposed to the wolf an exchiangre of shirts in token of amity and
forgivenesa. To this also the -%volf conserited, but requsted the grasshopper to take
off bis shirt firat as lie -was the firat proposer; but the grasshoppcr refused, and
wished the wolf to commenpe the ceremnony.

,,The wuif finally agrecd tu this, and striking hitnBelf suddenly un the brcast,
biis shirt immediately flew off. The grasshopper was greatly astonished, anid not,
being possessed of any ebarm. by whieh hie coula strip, himself s0 expeditiously,
was obligea te take off his shirt in the common ivay of drawing it over bis head;
the wolf now watchied hie opportunity, and iwhule the grasshopper biad bis head
and arms cntangled in the shirt, lie killed 1dim.

"The wolf haiing thus gut rid of bis troublesome and dangerous rival, com-
menced bis retura home. On arriving within a few miles of the Walla-Walla lie
saw three beautiful Ri-use girls, with -vhom, ho fell dcsperately in love. They
were engagea iii carrying stones into the river, in order to make an artificial
,cascade or rapid, to catch the salmon ini leaping over it. The wolf secretly -Wateh-
-cd their operations through the day, and re-paired at nig-.ht to the dam and entircly
.destroyed their wvork. This lie repeated for three successive evenings. On the
tfourtli Iorning hli saw the girls sittinig ýWeeping on the hank, and accosted tbem,
Anquirin g What wa.s the matter - they told hini they %werc starving, as they coula
et noefishi for want, of a dam. [le thon proposecd to, ereet a damn for thein, if they

-would.-consent te beconie bis wives, te which' they consented sooner than perish
:fromi the want of food. A lon- point of stones running nearly aeross the river is
;to this day attributed te the magie of the wolf-lover.

"For a long tume lie livcd liappily with the three sisters,-a eustom. very fro-
queut amoug Indians, v<ho marry as many sisters in a fam:tly as they eau, and
assign as a reason that sisters will naturally agree together better than strangers,
-but at lengtb the wolf beesme jealous of bis wives, and by his supernatural
power changed two of them, into tlietwo basait piUlars, on the soutli sîde of the
river, and then ehanged hiniseif into a large rock, semewhat similar te theni, on
,,he north side, se that lie miglit -watch them, for ever afterwards. I ask-ed the
narrator what lad become of the third sister. Says lie, 'Did yen net observe à
cavern as yen came up?' I said I lad. ;That, lie replied, 'is ail that reniains of

Accoinpanying the portrait of Kea e-aaal-wwis a highly
interesting acceunt of the artist's interview -with this distinguished
warrier, the head Chief of the Crees: who robed himself in his most
magnificent costume, and uncovered one of hie Medicine pipe-stems,
in order to have his portrait taken with fuit effeet. Mr. xaùe'â
ordinary mode of treatiiig lis Indiau sitters, however, left themi littie
opportunity of getting themselves up for the occasion. Il Usuaiy,-
says be, 'l when 1 wished to take the likeness of au Indian I walked
into the lodge, sat down, ana commence withàout spealzing, as, an
Indlian under these cfrcumstances wilI genérally pretend not to notice.0
If they did, not like whlat 1 wae doinàg they would'get up and- w k
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away; but if I asked them to sit they inost frequently refused, sup.
posing that it would have some injurlous efiect upor. tliexnseves."

The incidents conneeted -%vith some of Mr. Rane's attemps to
secure a disitting," furnish curlous and amusqing illu-itrations of Iadiaa
inanners, and along %vith other portions of hiz3 lively and spirited
narrative, open up exceedingly picturesque glimpses of Indian life.
But before noticing one or two of' them, let us follow hiu on the
'way to, one of his pictorial experiences. Proceeding to Vancouver's
Island on one occasion, lie thus describes the navigation of an an.
of' the Pacifie under native pilotage.

dAt 3 o'clock, A. M., we embarked and proceeded to inake a traverse of thirty-
two miles in au open sea. Wlîen we had been out for about a couple of hours the
-wind increased to a perfect gale, and blowing against au ebb tide causcd a heavy
swell. We wcre obligcd to keep one mai constantly bailing to prevent our being
swamped. The Indians on board now commenced one of their wild chants, which
incrcased to a perfect yelI whenever a wave larger thaa the rest approached; this
-was accompanied with blowing and spitting against the -wind as if they vere in
angry contention 'with the cvii spirit of the storma. It was altogether a scene of
the most wild and intense excitement; the mountainous waves roami-ng round our
littie eanoe as if to enguipli us every momaent, the wincl howling over our heads,
and tbe yelling Indians, made it actually terrifie. I was surprised nt the dcxterity
with, which they naanaged the canoe, ail putting' out their paddlcs on the windward
aide -whenever a wave broke, thus breaking its force and guiding the spray over
our beads to the other aide of the boat.

I was with tho greatest anxiety that I -wvatehed ecd coîning wave as it came
thunderinig down, and I must confess that I feit considerable fear as to the evcnt.
Ilowever, we arrived safely at Fort «Victoria, at «,>P. M., witbout furthcer damage
than wbat we suffered from, intense fatigue, as might lie cxpecte J froin eleven
houra' liard work, tboroughly soaked, and witbout food. One of the Indians told
me ho had no fear dùring the storxn, except on my account, as bis brcthtren couic!
easily reacli the shore by swimming, even should the distance have beca ten
miles."

Once safely ashiore, our artie3t-traveller eniploys, humself busily on
Indian portraiture. Whule taking the likeness of one ludian lie
unceremoniously ejeots all others, and among the rest ons is sum-
inarily turned out of doors who struck him only as being of a very
plain and unprepossessing appearance. nTalf an hour afterble learns
that lie lias abruptly ordered out of doors Yellow-cum, the bead chief
of the Macaws,, a warrior feared and detcsted by lis enemies the
Clallum Indians, and whoi3s Lame had led Mr. Xane to project; a
jourley of sixty miles to see lini. Yellow-cum proved placable, on
receiving the explanatioma and flatteries of the cou.rtly painter and
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Medicine-man, addressed to lis bigh mightiness ; but, at the saine
time, hie stated that bis pride bad been wounided, and hie baël foit ex-
tremcely niortifledl at being treated so before so many lIndians. lel-
low-cum aiccompanied the artist to bis temporary study, and while
lie was making a sketch, gave bim a recital of mucli of bis private
liistory some of the notes of which are of special interest. Mucli
of Mr. Kane's success depended on the universal reputation hie
acqui.red as a Great Medicine-inan from the practice of bis art, and
the mysterious ideas associated with hiis life-like portraits, which
were regarded as sources of influence for good or evil over the origi-
nais, if not indeed a part of themselvcs. This superstitious estimate
of bis art manifested itself in varlous ways. On one occasion ho
tells us:

I visited the Iod ges of the Eus-a-nich Indians. The chief was very rich, and
hiad ciglit wvives with hlm. I miade hlmi undeistand, by showing hlm Sonie
skttches, tbat I wished to take bis flkc-ýness. This was, howevcr, opposed so vio-
leniy by bis ladies, that 1 -çvas glad to escape out of reach, of theit tongues, as
they wvere ail chattcring tog(,ether, while lie sat like a grand Turk, evidently fiat-
tercd by the interest tlsey showed for his welfare. .A fcw days after 1 met the
chief some distance frorn bis camp and alone, whcn he willingly consented te icit
me tak-e bis Iikeness upon niy giving 1dm a picce of tobacco!Y

Again ho tells us of his succes3 in securing the portrait of Shaw-
stun, the head chief of the Sinahomas, wbo attracted, bis attention
flrst by bis pre-eminent ugliness. " He inquired very earnestly,-" hoe
adds, <1if my skietching him, would not involve the risk of lis dying ;
and after T had finished the sketch, and given him a piece of tobacco,
lie held it up for soma moments and said it was a small recompense
for risking bis life. HEle followed me afterwards for two or three
days, begging of me to destroy the picture ; and at last, to get rid of
bim, 1 made a rougli copy of it, wbich T tore up in bis presence, pre-
tending it was the or-.ginal." Repeatedly MRr. Kano was indebted
for bis safety to the superstitious fears wbich bis paintings exciteci;
and in one case, when an Indian had pursued bim for some days and
occasioned bim great annoyance, lie effectually subdued bim by the
more threat of taking bis likeness. During bis stay among the
Cowlitz Indians, a tribe of Flat-headla, Mr. Kane painted Caw-wa-
cham, a woman of the tribe, with lier ebild under the process of hav-
ingy its head flattened, and the picture forms one of the most curious
illustrations of the present volume. But lie adds, 1-It was with some
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difficulty that I persuaded bier to sit, as she seeased apprehensive that
i4; woulil le injurious to lier. At a later date he, tells us:-

411 again crossed Prairie de Bute, and arrived at my old friend Kiscox, the
Chef of the Clalum's, liodge; but, to my astonialiment, I found 1dmn and bis
family unusually distant in their manners, aid the childreu even rt:uning av~ay
from me and hiding. At last lie asked if I lad flot talzen the likeness of a wumnin
wlienlast among tlem. I said that I lad, and inentioned lier name, Caw-wacham,
A dead sileÙce ensued, nor could I get the slighitest answer to my inquiries. Upon
leaving the lodge I met a hialf-breed, who told me that Caw-waceham wvas dend, anti
that 1 was supposed to, le the cause of lier deathi. The silence Was oecasionect
by my having mentioned a dcad person'ti uame, whieh is eonsidered disrespectful
to thc deccas-,d, and unlucky. I immediatcly prucurcd a canoe, and Started for
Fort Vaneouver, dowa thc river, paddlin,- all niglit, well knowing the danger tînt
would resuit from my meeting wtith any of her relations."

The descriptions and drawings of Indian customs, games, and
daaces, and of remarliable local scenery, are no less intere.3ting ; but
for these ive must refer the reader to the book itself. There is
,only one of the illustrations-that of the Cree llalf-breed, whicb.
forms the frontispiece, -wliicli we cannot commend. The original
painting, witli which. we are farniliar, presents an exceedingly inter-
esting illustration of the blending of the white and Indian features
in the female IIalf-breeýd. But the London chromo-lithographer lias
sacriflced every trace of Indian features in lis desire to, produce bis
owu ideal of a pretty face, sueli as miglit equally well have been
.copied, from au ordinary wax doil.

Mingling among the Indians as a great Medicine-man, respected or
dreaded for bis supernatural powvers, Mr. ]Kane witnessed many iSingu-
lar rites and customs not ofteu seen, and nover before narratcd by a
traveller. Without beiug either a critical linguist, or an ethnologisv,,
he lias accuniulatcd, many facts bighly valuable to botli; and now, when
this volume appears so opportunely, just as publie interest is concen-
trated boli licre, and at home on the Red River, the Columbia, F razer's
River, and Vancouver's Island, tliere mnust be a numerous dlase of
readers te whom its pages will prove full of attractive materials. In
a very few years-judging from the rapid progrese of settîcînent
'which the gold, diggings of Fi razer River, and the commercial facili-
ties of Victoria, have originated,-these wanderings of an artist
among tlie Indians of iNortli America will possese another interest, as
the record of a condition of things as rapidly disappearing as the
traces of aboriginal iu'ts from, our own Canadian clearinge.
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One more brief extract we must flnd room for. The voIume
is inscribed, in a graceful deédication, to George William MAlan,
Esq., of Moss Park, Toronto, las, a token of gratitude for the
kind and generous interest lie bas always taken in the author's
labours" înd after refterring to a Commission with which he bas been
honored by the Canadian Leg,,isiature, for the oxecution of a selection
of' paintings from bis Indian studies, be alludes to the extensive
series cf ail paintings executed by hizn for bis liberal friend and
patron, 'Mr. Allan. These amount in ail to upwardq of a hundred7,
including many highly eharacteristie life-size portraits, pictures of'
IFndia-n games, dûnces, hunts, aud combat8, and of tbeir lodges, cern-
eteries, canoes, &c., as wvel1 as of studies of the remarkablu socenei,
on the greât rivers of the North-West. In addition tû these, Mr,.
.Allan also possesses a valuable collection of' Indian dresses, weapans,
impleinents, carvings, medicine ratties, pipes, &c., obtained by the
author duaring bis travels. At one time Mr. Kane indulged the hope
that these, with bis sketches and notes;, would have been made the
basis of a national -work, ta be undertak.en by the authority of the
:Provincial Legisiature; and few worlis could ho more weleome toý
the students of ethnological science. 'Meanwhile it is gratifying to.
knoiv that the materials have been preserved by the liberality of a,
native Canadian ; and we cordially sympathise ini the remnarks with
whichi the author concludes bis preface: I would g1adly indulge the
hope that the present work wiIl not prove the sole published fruits of
my travels among the Indian tribes of K.ýorth America, but that it
'wil rather «be a mere illustration of the novelty and interest which,
attaehi ta those rarely explored regions, and enaûl)e me ta publish a
inucll more extensive series of illustrations of tle characteristies,
habits, and scenery, of the country and its occupants." D W

Yhke Boolc8eller, a ffand-boo7- of Britisk and Fore.jyn Literatine.
Nas. XIII. XIV. London :.1859.

This British periodical-a curiousand acceptable produet of the
division of labor, begot hy an age withaut its equal for rivalry and
campetition,-reaches us with the imprint ýof James Campbell, au
enterprising wholesale Bookseller and Publisbgr, recently established
ou Canadion soul. It devotes itself specially ta I "Tur TnA»:E," or
gentie crafù of ]3ooksellers, with a f'air reco gnition aisa of ali that is,
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noticeablo i roference to tho secondary and altogether subordinate
guild off book-rnakers: the authors,-nufacturers off whlat, after
al, wte presume the Trade look upon as mere raw matorial, tili the
MS. lias passed through their refining manipulation off reader's
Copy, proofs, and sheets iand folders' and binders' hot-pressing,
stitching, boarding, and binding; with ail Llie advertisiiig maysteries,
off pteparatory announcemonit, and final notices off the press. HIere,
for excample, is a word in defence of the booksellr,-nuot i his lofty
capacity as enthroned i The IRow, and giving final judgment of lire
or no-life, to the stili unprinted MS. off the frembling author, guilty
off a firat work,-but as the more retailer, the trader in books. See
what high functions pertain to this, the inere diaconate off sucli literary
priesthood:

"The buokselllng business is rather likc a profeszýuun than a trade; but, unfur-
inatuly, book-buyers, as a whole, are tou prue tui overluuk, this in ail iLs bearinigs,

fî when they are desirous of consulting the intelligent bookseller professionally,
they too frequently baggle with hlma in a inanner they would féel ,isbariied to do
with their butcher or tailor. A clergyman, we will suppose, wants materiais for
particular sermons; a barrister, particulars respecting some case in band ; a inem-
ber of Parliament, sumo details for bis spetch:- off each one goes to the buukSeller,
ocoupies a grent deal of bis tinie, and], aftet half an hour's talk, feuls himself at
liberty to cheapen a five.sbilling book. Ail unr trade-rcaders can Jsuppîy scores uf
instances whero this lias been. the case, and wherc tho time spent over the eustomer
bas in vaine greatly exeeed the profit on the purchase, oven when the full price
lias been paid-how mnueh more, thon, wvhen tho discount lias been applied for?"'

If sucli are the acolytes, what must the novereigu pontiffa off the
ilow be: the Longmans and Murrave, Simpkins, WTittakiers, and
RIvingtonsP To sucli the author maust approacli, with bis unborn
work, disposing hai manuscript at thuir feet with ail thie trexnbling
awe with whichi the ancient suppliant laid bis sacrifice on the altar,
and propitiated the priest ère hie darod to conuat the sacred oracle !
Froni such tribunal Milton-one of the immortals,-accepted his
award of five pounds for a Paradise Lost. And James and Hlorace
Smith-representativeg of the commoner order off literary mortals,-
have told the tale off their modern experience with the oracle. rfheir
famnus Il Rejected .Addresses,-" now in a twonty-fourth or twenty-fifthl
ILondon odition, and with incalculable A.merican re-prints, becarne at
-first rejcted addxessts, ini a sense they lad not dreamt off -when
-choosing the titie. Their story -is *worth laying to hecart. IlAlas,"
~says one off thean, iu the preface to the eightoenth edition, when con-
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gratulatiug themselves, as authiors, on the complebion of their taslr,
"IAlas, our difficulties, so far froin being surmounted, seemed onlyto
be beginning. Strangers to the arcana of the bookseller' trade, and
unacquainteda with their ahnost invincible objection to single volumes
of' low price, especially when tendered by -%riters who have acquired
no previous naine, we little auticipated that they would refuse to
publish our Rjeciec1 Addresses, even aithougli we asked nothing for
the copyright. Sucb, however, proved to be the case. Our mnanu-
script was perused and returned to us by seveoral of the in ost eminent
publisiiers. W\ell do Nve remeinbcr betaking ourselves, to one of the
craft; in B3ond Street, -%hoixn we found in a back, parlor, -with his gouty
leg proppcdl upon a cushion, in spite of which warningy he diluted bis
luncheon Nwvithi frequent glasses of «Madeira. 'What have you already
wvritten P' was bis firsb question, an interrogatory to whichi we hadl
been subjected ini alrnost every instance. 1 Nothing by which we can
be knowvn.' ' Then I arn afraid to undertake tbe publication.' We
presuined tirnidly to suggcst that every writer must have a beginning,
and that to refuse to publish for him until lie had acquired a name,
was to iînitate the sapient niother who cautionedl lier son against
going into the water until lie coula swiin. ' An old joke-a regyular
Joe!' exclairned our companion, tossing off anothier bumper. 'Stili
older than Joe Miller, was our reply; ' for, if -We mistak-e not, it is
the very first anecdote in tbefacctioe of Ilierocles.' 'lEHa, sirs!' re-
surned the bibliopolist, IlYou are learned, are you ? so, soli! Well,
leave your maniiscript with me; I ivili look it over to-niglit and give
you an answer to-morrow.' Puctual as the dlock -we presented our-
selves at bis door on the following miorning,, when our papcrs were
rcturned to us withi the observation,-' These trilles are really not
deficient in sinartness ; they are well, vastly well for begrinners; but
they ivill neyer do-neyer. They veould not pay for advertising, ana
witlîout it I sliould not seli fifty copies."-' A publisher, however,
wvas found at leugth, to whoin, whien success had established thie
merits of their clever satire, they cfected a sale of their collected
Imitations of HIorace, and their half-share in the joint copyright for
one thousand ponnds!

The rogYueries of book.puffing preparatory announcements, 1" Just
_pubMIt7ed " notices of books still unborn; "eary 'reaJ.!" of books
not yet i. the comjpositors' bands, &c. New eclitions, second, thilrd,
and fourtl, aIl efi'ected by meereprints of title-page; advertised
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favourable notices, ingeniously culled froi damnatory reviews; and
a thousand other tricks of The Trade: have ail been told long agyo.
Eut xwe see that the Westminster :Reviewer, for April, in bis Il -Morals
of Trade," leaves ont IlTirE TnMEF," par excellence, to turn against
the authors and their immoralities.

A deplorable picture hie does draw of mercantile and trading
niorals, filling the ample canvass so tliorougbily that we would gladly
believe there is no room loft for the author to be dragged into sucli
company. IlThe remark of Dr. Dariwin, that the kaw of the animal
creation is, C Enat and be eatei,' may be paralleledl with respect to our
trading community, of which the kaw appears to be, <Cheat and be
cheated!' " 'Unhappily the accusation does not appear for the llrst
time ini this Westminster article. The reviewer might bave taken
bis motto from. Tennyson's " Maud,"' wit. a singuilar appropriateness
to the present condition of' Europe:

la it peace or war? ]3etter wart ] oud war by land and by sea,
IVar with a thousand battUes, and sbaking a hundredi throncs.
For I trust if an euemy's fooet camne yonder round by the bill,
And Viec rushing battie-boit sang frorn the thrce-decker out of tho foam,
That the smooth-L-ced snub-nosed rogue would leip frorna bis counter ana till,
And strike, if hoe couic], wcre it but with his cheating yard-waud, bone.

Th-. author of "C The Morals of Trade," bas notbing to say against
the bookseilers, or if lie bas hie keeps it to hirnseif. B3ut after notie-
ing imagined comments on the misdoings of the mercantile world,
from the Solicitor, the I3arrister, ana other representatives of Pro-
fessional respectî bility, not, in his estimation so entirely witbont sin
as to justify thein in castine the first stone, the Reviewer proceeds:
"Does thme condemnation corne tbr9ugh the pressP The condemned

Miay reniind tbose -Who write, of tEe faet, that it is not quite bonest
to utter a positive verdict on a book merely glancedi throngh, or to,
~pen glowing culogies on tEe niediocre -work of a friend, wbile sligbt-
ingr tEe good one of an enemny; and inay furtber asic, wliether those
wbo, nt the dictation of an employer, write -ivhat they do not tbinc,
are mot guilty of tEe serious offence of adulterating public opinion."

It would seem indeed to, be the fashion, alnong critical penmen of
the present day, to, inae a special set at t'he author's weak points.
Rere, for example, is Dr. Charles M ackay3's last effusion of the kdnd,
in his satirical poeni styled.I "SÀ&oE PREFlicTioiz !" After mak7ng
bis safe predictions of the patriot, the discorisolate w.idow, the
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wealthy snnshine-friend, and the politician bent an " serving bis
country," lie thus handies the author; tlîough, as wiII be seen-with
an author's experience,.-he bas a niche reserved for the critie too-

Wlîcnéer an autbor shiows you meely
Ris last new book,

And says ail crities, daily, weekly,
Its faits o'erlaok,

And praise it far beyond its merits-
On this decide,

He ranks bimsclf withi choiccst spirits,
And bursts 'witli pride.

WI;cne'er a critic o'er bis duties
Stili snarls and snaps;

.Aflirms ail fauits, and spealcs of beanities
Writh cold "lperhapsl'

Hunts for smnall flaws -with k-eenest pleasure
From day to day;

The înan's a donkey; l<now bis, measure;
-àAnd 1J.-t himnbray.

In ref"ience to all sucb inatters the " 3oolseller"-- is the organ of
the trade. Its monthly obituaries record the demise of bibliopolie
notabiities ; and its historical narratives tell of the grand achieve-
ments of publishing and booksglling enterprise. Moreover, as suai,
it professes to have glimpses behind the curtain; to knoiv who the
great nlnowns are; and. from Lime to time to let its readers into
the secret. Since the death of T. E. Uervey a certain change bas
«been noticable iii the tone of the Atlienawuiu, ascribable to the con-
Bequent changes in editorial generalsbip. A paragrapli ini the
'lBookseller," for FUebruary, adinits us into the .AthenaSur's editorial
sanctumnin its zeal on behaif of the occupant:

Il The Sacurday review,' says aur Trade orgau, Ilis supposcd ta be edited by a
gentleman wbu ha Jo lug been connectcd witb the press-Mr. Cooke, formerly of
the ilortzingCoicc-d imgt isupoe oudranwa ide fi

one literai-y gentleman towards anollic-; et,, in tic Pcvicu fur F ebruary 12tb, wu
-find the edizor of the Athcenoumn, Mr. Hlepworth Dimn, designatcd as g dual, pom-
pons, factions, ilI-infarmecl, and inaccurate;-' aiso, as a, 'ga-rbier of historical evi-
dence.' Ras flot rue editor any -control over t-he 'gentlemen ' who, condescend to,
'write in the Saiurday .lieview il'

-So tien, Mr. Heopworth iDixon is the new editor of the .itoenSewrn.
'This at least accounts for tie style in wbich Macaulay Ibas been
hbandled of laVe hn the colu=ns of -that' literary perioclical. Again
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we learn that its rival, and senior, the Iiterary Gazette, is-or is
supposed to be-under the editorial conduct of ilr. Shirley Broolis.
The latter learned editor,-if -%v mistake not,-personally or by
deputy, first recordcd recently the re-interînent of John J{unter's
remains, in \Vestininster Abbey, beliceen, the graves of Ben Jonsoit
aud Wilkie ! This was too good a catch for bis critical. brother;
and here accordingly is a specimen of the literary amenities betw-een
those knights of the critical quili wbom the Trade periodical would
drag from behiud -cheir prescriptive curtain of anonyxity:

Il The world of fine sentiment bas been sbeeked by reports in the newspaper-s
tbat the gentlemen Who have found the bones of John Runter ia one grave and
deposited them in auother, ' between the bodies of Wilkie and Jonson,' have been
tossing the skull that shaped «'Volpone' and ' The Alehemist' from baud to hand.
The words on Sliakspeare's tomb have naturally risen to every reverential and
-pootie lip. But we dare say the skul of Jonson is as mythical as the bod.y of
Wilkie-.iid, perhaps, the boues of Ilunter. The body of \Vilkie, as Capt. Joy
eau testify, lies in the bed of the AIediterranean. Gentlemen Who inow that
Wilkiie lies in a partieular spot cf Westminster must be good authority (very
good) for auy particular skull hein- that cf Bocn Jonson!'

The world at large, and none more se than the American liferary
world, bias a kecen bankering aftcr sucli personations; of the aneny-
mens editarial or critical w.E. A learned American editor rccently
achieved -more notoriety tlhau lie aimcd at, by.an, indignant assault on
the Rev. Sydney Sinith, (!) for au article in the Edinburgh ?Review,
less cemplimentary te the Great IRepublic than the patriotie ed.itor
was prcpared te accept, even frein the peu of Peter Plym1l. Messrs.
Leonard, Scott & Ce., of New York, the American re-printers of the
British Reviews, in their IlCircular te Editors with wliom we ex-
change" issued during the present seasen, stili name Professer
FIiraser, of Edinburgh 'University, as the editor of the Nortfl Britis7t,
in ignorance seemingly of the feud of orthodoxy and independence,
lu the midst of wbich ho .threw up bis editorial pen. Private rumor
bints te us of its being new wielded-after einl commission fur
seme .time-by the Rev. lUr. Duu, of Torphichen, an amiable country
clergyman of a scientifie ana litcrary turu; but who has yet bis
spurs te win in the ]iterary arena. Sir Cornwall Lewis appears te
'be thie latest knoNu editor of the Idiiibrg7i, Reviiew, ini IN ew York
cirles-in the west, as -we bave seen, the responsibiity stili devolves
ou Sydney Smith. Lockhart would seem te be the ]ast editor of the
London Quarterly heard of by its New York re-printers. The
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]3ooliseller tells us that M\r. Whitwell Elwyn,-formuerly on the staff
of the Ltcrary GaZ-cttc,-now flis bis chair. So also, ail whio are
curions inay eulh froin the Boo7cscfl&'s gossip hints as to the editorial
forces of Bc7z1lcy's YNci Qitarterly, the iris& Lterary Gazette, the
.Eclcic, and a liost of other periodicals, old and new.

Whatever editor or author specially desires to kcoep secret it forth-
with becomes the duty of thie Boo7cseller to hunt out and mnaire
public; for are noV author and bookiseller as naturauly antagonistie as
spider auJ ily, painter and picture-deaier, or architect and building
conimittee P The monument of Dr. Jobunson, ini St. IPaul's, is said,
froîn its pose and badly proportions, Vo represent the author -who
felleil tbe bookiseller! lIs vicinity Vo IlThe iRow " lias not, we fear,
had ail the moral weigbht on the fraternity haunting Ave Maria Laue,
Amen Corner, aud the neighbouring purlieus, that authors would
desire. More -recently au author, entertaiued ab a booksellers' din-
ner, insisted on drinking Napoleon's mniory, as one wvorthy Vo be
hiad ini reverence, at least by authiors,--for did lie not shoot a book-
seller! No anthor's secret shah Vbheref'ore be saf'e liencefortli, if the
Boolcselle.r can.t ferret it out ; ançI abundant thaanks -will reward the
bibliopolie gossip for bis zeal.

The world at large greatly covets a knowledge of ail sucb ]iterary
secrets as are implied in anonymous publications ; and, indeed,
piqued by thle lack of a full compliance, witli the cravings o? its un-
reasonable duriosity, an IlEikon Basilik-e," a IlJunius' LotVers," or a
ce Vestiges of Creation,"- assume an importance far beyond their real
wortb. IBut for the best interests o? litorature : the indepondence
of criticisin, the perfect, freedoin o? opinion, and. the rigbt of private
judgment in scier-tific and literary as well as in Vbeological expres-
sions of beretical or npopular opinions, we are inclined to believe
that it is for the ulijîate behioof of ail, tiîat so long, as a writer
chooses Vo Publhsh anaonynîosly-uless -when dealing in personali.
Vies auJ slaanders,-hiis right of withbolding bis naine should be re-
spectod. Thie Atiezoezsmay bandy words witý-h theLiterary Gazette,
and roceive its Qutid pro quio, auJ -nobody the worso for it; but no
mnan of good sense woud illà l encourage thie idlea that instead
o? snch litcrary abstractions, lAhe beligerents are in reality Mr. Ilep-
worth Dixon -aud lAfr. Shirley Brooks. This, ho'wever, our Canadian
press bas yet Vo a great extent Vo learu; anJ notbing tends more to
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lessen its influence and te curb its power, than the conscious per-
sonality which. se frequently gives tbe tone alike to attack and reply.

More than one curlous discussion bas of late occupied the press
at home, relative to withhield names of anonyinous or pseudouy-
mous publications. IlAdam )3ede," the recently publishcd novel, is
issued by Blackwood, with, a name on the title which, to the ordi-
nary reader, seems genuine enoughi, but thoso who are in the secret
of the autborship of tliis book, whicli ail the Rcviewers bave agreed
to praise, mnust have been arnuscd by a correspondence -%vich bas
recently appeared in the Times regarding it. A Mvr. Anders, rector
of IKirkby, says the author is a Mr. Josephi Liggins, of Nuneaton,
Warwickshire ; and the author, under his nomme (le plume of George
E lIiott, denies this point blank, adding : IlA]low me to asic ivhetber
the nct of publishing a book deprives a mana of ail dlaim to the
courtesies usuai among gentlemen? If not> tue attempt to pry into,
-what is obviously meant te be -withheId-my niame,-andl to pubiish
the rnmours -whichi such prying may give risc te, spems to me quite
indefensible, stili more so to sate these rumnours as ascertained
truths'' This is putting the question on its true grounds; and-
whatcver muy be said in regard to editorships, or anonymous re-
viewing,-nothing can be more unýjust, discourteous, or mean, than
the attemipts frequently resorted to to force the supposed author
iuto an admission, or a refused denial of bis literary offspring. In
reference to the IlGeorge Elliott " impersonation, we rather hope
te sec the officions rector of Kirkby subjected to the penalties of a
false seer, in s0 far as ridicule may suppiy a fuir return. for blundering
impertinence. George IElliott, -we, strongly suspect, belongs te the
same sex as George Sand, Currer Bell, and other mnasculine writers
of our day.

The uuthor.3hip of the "Vestiges of Creation" bas of late as-
sumed the form of a centroversy scarcciy less piquant than the eider
Junius one, or the more popular question with the ]ast generation
relative te IlThe Great Tlkon"which tempted even Ilthe flrst
Gentleman of Europe " te forget bis manners, in the excess of bis
cu.riosity. "lWe are authorized,"« says the Boo7 cri of December
last, Ilte, state that Mr. Rlobert Chambers is net the author of the
'Vestiges of Oreation.' " But, Mr. Robert Chumbers made the
famue declaration some, seven or eight years age ; and stili. the charge
turns up with every new mention of that popular compendium of
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Thieoligico-Scientific hieresy. Ail eourtesy and gentleinauly feeling
is set aside ; auJ not only anonymouq writers, but one at Ieast who
gives Iiis naine, persist i the accusation,-in his case groundcd on
kniowledlge aequired, wheni in the confidential service of the reputed
author!1 Certaiuly the IlMorals of Trado" c- aî reveal nothing
worse than tijis. Suddeuly, however, the venue is changed. George
Combe, wlio, ini a quiet, steady, uuostentatious way liad stuck
through lire to bis plirenolog ical hobby, dies at IBniuburgh i a goodl
old age ; and the Cataloguers of the Museum Library- flnding anony-
mous authors a blot on Panizzi's %vell-inattued sehieme,- father the
'1Vestiges" on the deceased plirenologist. Once more MR.Jobert

Chambers lias to deeline the questionable literary honors anew
thruist upI)O hi. Thcu thec London Critic cornes to the defence of
the British 1\useuin Cataloguers, and re-afflirms, the Combe author -
slip, in a way that promises a.finalo to tho controversy; if doggedl
affirmation, backied by mnysterious hints of esoterie sources of in.
formation, could do it. But the controversy about the authorahip of
thle "lVestiges-" stili goes on. I'rofessor Nichol, who had. been
named long ago as one having some share iu the responsibilities of
the " Vestiges," and whio revived the idea that lie bad a hand, iu the
preparation of the book, by the empliatie way iu whicli lie denied
Mr. Greorge Combe's connection Nvith it, lias since met that supposi-
tion with a negative. The Critic reiterates its beliet' in Combe's
authorship. It says, IlWe have already stated that when we at..
tributed the authorship of' thc ' Vestigres' to Mr. George Combe,
Nwe did, so upon the autliority of' one whose naine is second to that
ot' none in the world of science-perhaps we should bave indicated
the source of our information more elearly had we said, wliose naine
bas no equal. We are now in a position to state the "rounds upon.
which this conclusion was arrived at by the person iudicated. When
the ' Vestiges' first appeared lie feit satisfied, as well from. thc style
as from. internai evidence, that; Combe was tlie author of' it. To test
this, lie made certain -corrections ot' a few misstatements of recondite
facts, and eaused those corrections to be sliown to George Combe,
and to him only; but whe3à the second edition appeared, tliose mis-
ta-es, and: those only, w-ere found to have been corrected. This was
pretty strong inferential evidence; but it se happened that after-',
wards a long. private correspondènce took place between this per-
souage and. Mr. Combe, arising eut of some points mooted- in the
Vestigies' especial.1y pbrenological ones-tie former combatting
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Mr. Combo's views, wbicb were entircly iii unison with those ef the
author of tbe 'Vestiges.' But %vliat is more conclusive thanl al
Vhis, is the tact that during the wvhole ef that correspondence the
ijerson tu ivliom we have reformed invariably assumed MNr. Combe te
be, and addrcssed huîn as the author ef the 'Vestiges,' and this was
nover denied, or ini any way contradictod by Mr. Combe. From
these tacts, and from that lime forth, it became a sotfled conviction
in his mina tbat Mr. George Combe wvas the auther ofe e 'Vestiges'
-and we are net surprised at it. It is upon Vhis authority that the
Catalogue of the Britishi Museum bas been altered, and the book
wilh new be found under the huad ef George Combe." The person
thus myziturietîsly intiiated as ene 'l hose name is second te none
in the world ef science," is understood te be Professer Owen. But
the question hoe thus deals ivith is ne scientilie one, and we, for oee
difi'er froixi him entirely as te any internai, evidence ef sucli auther-
slip, in the style. If Combe be the autbor, deatb, we presume,
must bo held Vo, put an end to that claim of courtesy vihielh requires
us to respect sucb autbor~s secret. But the denial lias been miade ini
VIe Mest explicit terms, by Mr. Robert Cox, and others best quali-
fied te do se. George Cembe is certainly net the author et the
"Vestigres." lIts style is net bis. Neither is it that et lRobert

Chiambers. But under Vhe old Edinburgli Vheory et its authorship,
it is by ne means improbable that George Combe is a vestige et the
joint creator et the book; as Robert Chambers bas long been sus-
pected, and Professer Niebel long believed to be.

IReturning to, the Book-seller : its Trade Gossip ; Mouthly Obi-
tuary; Literary and flistorical Sketcbes; ana Notices ef Books: are
ai interesting, welI geV up, and show things from. a new point of
view. lit is wel tbat the Trade sheuld bave its literary inouth-
piece, if it be for nothing, else tban te, show the author wbat it
thiinls of bim. The tailor fuily believes le maltes the. man, theugli
popular preverb bas long required nine tailors te complote such
creation. We learn new that it is, tbe bookseller who niakes the
author,-for wbich ho onglit only te be tee thanktul, without com-
plaining ef transatlantie boeksellets' reprintings, an& the like pro-
cesses by which the hungry author is -smetimes forced, inte the con-
dition te inquire, ini the words et old Eliplaz the Temanite :
Should a wise muan utter vain knowledge, and fill bis belly -with the
east wind-P D. W.
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~7Iiec isit b adaasoar duriny t/w yjears 1853, 185 1, 1856, -
eludiny a .Iourney to t7oe Capital; with, Notices of the NVatiral Ris-
tory of the Country, and of t/w present Civilization of the People.
-By the 11ev. William Ellis, F. Hl. S., author of IlPolynesian
Jiesearches." Illustrated by 'wood-euts, from photographs, &.-
TLondon: John Murray, Aibemarle Street. 1858.

Among the books wbich have lately issued from the press, few
can claini a liighier degree of interest than 1fr. Ellis' narrative of
his visits to Mladagascar; a country so long known, yet remaining so
strange to the more cultivateci nations of Europe and America. P'o.
puIons, and possessing a certain type of civilization, 'with a climate
favorable to the wonders and glories of vegetation; offering invitingr
prospects of commercial advantage not yet broughit within the reacli
of those who desired to try the-' reality ; and with a religious, history
highly obscure, yet fitted to exiute an intense iuterest:- could hardly
hiave been visited at aIl, certainly could not have been visited by an
intelligent and enquiring, as well as enterprising traveiler, without
bis communications respecting it being welcomed by numbers, and
bis subject ensnring his success as an author. With these accidentai
advantages, Mr. Ellis unitestle zeal, judgîaent, and experience which.
fltted him for the more weighty part of his duties, and the genuine
love of nature, and careful preparation for profiting by what hie oh-
served, which must make bis work att 'ractive to the naturalist and the
anxious inquirer respecting little known regions, as weil as peculiarly
interesting to ail who desire the progress in the world of our holy
faith, or can estimate and honour the firmness auJ devotedness of the
martyr.

We cordially recommend !Ur. Ellis's book to ail thoughtful read-
ers, and whilst leaving its most important parts to be studied in its
own pages, we shall present a few extracts relating to scenery, man-
ners and natural objects, which are suitable to our pages, and may
afford entertainment to the reader, thougli removed from their context.

A MADAGASCAR DWELLING.

-The house of the harbour-master was a weIl constructed native
dwelling, about forty feet long and between twenty ana thirty feet
higli, with à door in the centre and a window on each side; the
whole front shaded by a broad verandali, and the bouse thatched with
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the leaves of the traveller's tree. The floor of the verandah, as wel
as the house, was formed of thick planks or boards neatly joined, and
raised a foot and a half above the ground. The 'walls inside were
covered with ropa cloth, and a fine large mat was spread on the floor.
A neatly-made four-post bedstead, covered with fine sleeping mats,
stood in one corner; choice cooking utensils hn another -bags Of rice
and stores, with materials for making mats, and native and European
weapons, occupied other parts of the dwelling. In the centre was a
table of native workmanship, covered with a white cloth, on1 which
refresbments we.re placed, and there were a number of chairs and
native seats made of matting, like high square ottomans, hn different
parts of the room.",

]5Iere surely are some elements and signa of civilization. But we
proceed to a passage which, shows-shall we say ?-an advance on some
of our own countrymen, or at least equality with sorne of the refined
ladies of a neighboring -nation:

MADAGASCAR SNTJFF-TAKING.

clI was inucli amused on this occasion, and often afterwards, with
the manner ini which the chiefs and people generally indulge their
taste for an article reaembling snuY, a native manufacture comprisîng,
other ingredients besides the pulverised leaf of tobacco, such as sait,
and the ashes of a native herb, which mixture îs regularly sold in the
markets. The retinue of every chief or officer of any rank, includes
a bearer of wbat we should cali lis snuff-box. Those officers who
attend on a superior, or are unattended by their own slaves, carry
this article of 1uxury in some part of their dress, frequently sus-
pended from the girdle, and concealed under the folds of their lamba ;
and we sometimes met a traveller with bis snuff-box suspended from
bis teck, who seemed almost destitute of everything else except the
xnost scanty clothing. On the occasion of our first meeting %vith the
chief with whoin we were now conversing, whenever lie required the
agreeable stimulus, which was tolerably frequerit, the attendant slave
who was usuafly squatted behind hini, presented to him, a short piece
of bamboo cane, about nine incdes or a foot long, and less than an
inch h diameter, beautifully polished, ana ornamented with rings.
into t«he end of this cyindrical case, a circular piece of cane or wood
attached to a long tassel of silk threads was neatly fltted. -Whet,
the slave lad yemoved this ingeniously-contrived stopper or .1id, thQ
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chief took the cylinder, and sba«king a amail quantity, about haif a
tea-spoonful, into the palm of bis band, hie then by a quick jerk of
the band, tossed the powder, with great dexterity, on to bis tongue,
Nvitbout touching bis lips with bis hand or its contents. I do not
remember ever seeing any of the natives smoking tobacco, but this
use of it is universal; and though some deposit it in a diffierent man-
ner in the mouthi, it was usually, as in this instance, jerked uipon the
tongue.",

MADAGASCAR DRESS.

"While we were thus occupied, an officer with several attendants
entered the house. lie was a tall, stout man, between fifty and
sixty years of ago, with features resembling those of a South Sea
Msander. On the upper part of bis person lie wore a fine figured
shirt, with upright Vandyck collar, and wristbands of the samie pat-
tern, and, loosely thrown over this, a large and haudsome silk scarf
or lamba. The centre of the Intuba consisted of broad stripes of
purple, scarlet, pink, and yellow, edged with a border tastefully
wrought in a ldnd of open work, exhibiting a curious pattern in yel-
low and scarlet silk. He had neither shoes nor stockings, but wore
a bine cloth cap, the shade edged with silver, and the crowu sur-
rounded by a broad baud of gold lace. Two of bis attendants carried
swords, one like a heavy cavalry weapon, the other with a straigit,
and smaller blade."

'We now turu to our author's description of one of the most curi-
ous of vegetable productions, the water yam, or lace leaf, called by
botanists, from, its native name,

O'UVIRA'NDRA.

<The natives describe this plant as growing in running streams.
'The root or rhizome is about the size of a mnan's thumb in thickness,
ana six or nine inches long, often brauching lu different directions,
like the roots of the ginger or turmierie, but iu one continuons
growth, not a succession of distinct formations attached at the ter-
inination of one and the commencement of anotheri The root is
composed of a 'white fieshy substance, apparently without, large or
'tough fibres, and is covered witli a somewhat thiek light-browu skin.
-I was informed that it also grew iu places which were dry at certain
-seasous of the year; that the leaveîs theu died clown, but the -root,
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buried in the mud, retained its vitality, and when the water returned
fresh leaves burst forth. The natives spoke of it as tenaeious of life,
and said that whenever the earth around even the smallest portion of
it remaiued moist, that portion would put forthi leaves again when
covered with water. This plant is not only extremely curious, but
also very valuable to the natives, who at certain seasons of the year,
gather it as au article of food-the fieshy root, when coolced, yielding
a farinaceous substance resembling the yam. lience its nativýe name
ouvirandrano, literally, yami of the water,-ouvi, in the M/alagasy and
Polynesian languages, signifying yam, and raito in the former signi-
fying water. The oîivirandra is not only a rare and curjous, but a
siugula-ely heautiful plant, both in structure ana colour. T rom the
several crowns of' the branching root growing often a foot or more
deep iu the water, a number of graceful leaves, nine or ten juches
long, and two or three juches wide, spread ont horizontally just he-
neath the surface of the water. The flower-stalks rise froin. the
centre of the leaves, and the branching or forked fiower is curions;
but the structure of the leaf is peculiarly so, and seems like a living
fibrous sheleton rather than au entire leaf. The longitudinal fibres
extend in curved lines along its entire length, and are united by
thread-like fibres or velus, crossing thei at right angles, froin ýide te,
Èide, at a short distance from each other. The whole leaf lookis as if
composed of fine tendrils, wrought after a most regular pattern, so as
to resemble a piece of bright green lace, or open needlework. Ench
leaf rises fromn the crown on the root like a short delicate-looking
pale green or yellow fibre, gradually unfolding its feathery-looking
sides, and increasing its size as it spreads beneath the water. The
leaves ini their several stages of growth pas% trougli almoat every
gradation of colour, from a pale yellow to a dark olive green, becom--
ing brown or even black before they fiually decay; air bubbles of
considerable size frequeutly appeariug under the full-forined and
healthy leaves. It -is scarcely possible to imagine any object o? the
Idnd rmoýe attractivé ana beautiful than a fel-groWni specimén o? this

plant, with its -dark green leaves forming the lixnit o? a eirôle two, of'
titéé fét lu diâxmeter, and iu the âiansparent '«rata within that circle&
pfêsenting leaves lu every stage o? developui&ît, both as to colot and
size. N~ôr is it the least eurieusto notice that these siendèr and fra-
gil strilètifeà, ùpparently not more subàtâmtial than thè.gossamér
and- fiexible de & feather, étil possess a ténacity~ and wirm"eàs whicli,
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allow the delicate leai to be raised by the baud to the surface of the
water wîtbout injury."

It is iuteresting to learu that this wonder of the vegyetable creation
has been safely conveyed ta Europe by Mr. Ellis, and living plants,
placed by him at Kew, Ohiswick, Riegenit's Park, and the Crystal
Palace, so that it will become a familiar abject to our countrymen.
A leai that constitutes only a fraine-work ta regular open spaces,
being forrned like a window with small panes, daes nt first astonislh
us by its novelty, but -wben we are informed that it graws entirely
under water, refiection shows it ta be gtill within the usual order
ai nature, and what miglit have been anticipated from, cansideration
af the circumstances. The leaf is caustructed samewhat like the lily
ai the valley, with straight velus meeting by a gentie curvature ln
the apex, and these regularly crossed by sinaller velus at nearly equal
distances. Did it grow lu thé air the inter-spaces wauld be filed
wlth cellular tissue, and covered with epidermis. Water tends ta
preveut this grawth, and thus leaves the -eins like a skçeleton leaf.
Whoever bas examlned the comman water crawioot lias seen the
samne phenoniena, only there samne leaves are an or aboya the surface
af the water, which are like those ai other plants, whlle those under-
neath, though filamentous, have not the saine regular disposition on
the meeting together af the fibres which. belong ta the peculiar vena-
tian af the plant. Ouwirandra is constantly referred ta as an example
af what is called a fenest raie, wlndow-frame leaf, but the description
ai it ln its nat ive site is peculiarly lnterestlng.

Ainidst many botanical notices ai an attractive character, and
showing Mr. EIlis's love ai nature ani habit ai correct observation,
we ivill select one otber-his description ai

THE TRAVELLER'S TREE.

"This tree, 7Jraria speciasa, is altogether ane ai the most remark-
able that bas been discovared lu M:adagascar. And the extent ta
-which it prevails may be inferred frein, its native namne, ravinala, by
which it was designated by Sonuerat, its discoverer. Ravinala is.
literalIy, leai of the forest, as if iù was the leaf by which the farest
was characterized, which 13 the fact where it abounds, though lu many
parts it is not met with at ail. The trea rises from. the ground with
a thick succulent stemn lika that ai the plantain, or the larg'er species
of Strelitzia, ta bath ai which it bears a stroug resemblanca. It sends
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ont from the centre of the stem, long broad, leaves like those of the
plantain, only less fragile, and rising, not round the stalk, but in two
lines on opposite sides, so that as the leaves increase, and the Iower
ones droop at the end, or extend horizontally, the tree presents the
nppearance of a large open fan. When the stem rises ten or twelve
feet high, the lower part of the outer covering becomes hard and dry,
like the barkz [a cocoa.nut tree bas no bark: the author means the
outer layer] of the cocoa-nut tree. Many o? the trees in this region
were at least thirty feet from the gronnd to the lowest leaves. I fre-
quently counted from twenty to twenty-four beaves on a single tree,
the stalk o? encli leaf being six or eight feet long, and- the broad leaf
itself four or six feet more.

"The *whole of tiiese twenty-four briglit green gigantic leaves,
spread out like a fan at the top of a trunk thirty feet high, presented
a spectacle as impressive as it was to me rare and beautiful; and in
this part of the country they were the most conspicuous objeets for
miles together, and were it not that these vast brigbt green shining
leaves are slit on each side by the winds, and so, flutter in smaller
portions with the passing breeze, the prevalence of this tree would
impart a degree o? alinost incunceivable magnificence to, the vegeta-
tion o? the country. In the fan-like. head of the traveller's tree there
were generally three or four branches o? seed-pods. The parts o?
fructification seemed to be enclosed ini a tougli firm. spathe, like those
o? the cocoa-nnt, but the subsequent develupmeut was more like that
of the fruit of the plantain. «When the pods, or seed vessels, o?
which there were forty or fifty on each branch, were ripe, they burst
open , and each poil was seen to enclose thirty or more seeds, in shiape
lik -- a small beau, but enveloped in a fine silky fibre o? the most bril-
liant blue or purple color.

"But this tree bas been most celebrated for containing, aveu
during the most arid season, a large quantity o? pure fresh water,
snpplying to the traveller the -place o? wells iu the desert. Wheu.
ever I enquired of the natives they always affirmed that sucli was the
fact, and that so abundant and pure was the water, that when the
mnen were at work near the trees, they did not take the trouble to go
to the streamn for water, but drew off and drank the water from. the
tree. Hlaving formerly been somewhat sceptical ou this point, I de-
termiued to vxamine sonie of t'he trees ; and during my journey tbis
xnorning, %ve stopped near a clump of the trees. .One o? my bearers
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struck a spear four or five iches deep into the thick firm end of the
stalk of the Icaf, about six inches above its junction withi the trunk,
and on drawing it back a streain of pure clear water gushied out,
about a quart of which we caught in a pitcher, and ail drank of it on
the spot. Tt was clear, cool, a-ad perfectly sweet. On further ex-
amination 1 found. that there was no filtration of the wnter through
any part of the plant, as I bad been led to suppose when 1 had seen
water drawn by Sir William ilooker from one of the specimens in the
palm bouse at RIew. There w'as a hind of natural cavity, or cisteru,
at the base of the staik of ecd of thec leaves, above its union with the
stem, aud thc water 'which. had been collected on tic broad and rib-
bed surface of the leaf iad fiowed down a groove or spout on tic
upper side of thec stalk into this natural reservoir, wbience it supplicd
nutriment to tic treo, ana refresiment to the tra'reller and tie lab-
orer.

BIut in MJadagascar this trec migiht, with propriety, be called tie
uiJrstree ratier than the travcller's tree. lIts leaves form the

thatci of ail the bouses on tbe casteru side of the island. The stems
of it '-avc-s form the partitions, and often sides of the bouses : and
tic ýiard outside bank ithis trce agalu bas no barli, but the outer
laver cf ail endogenous trees ia barder than the intenior, aud is some-
times coufounaded W*iti the bark of exogenous treos like those of our
forets,] is stnipped from tic iner aud soft part> and biaving been
beaten out flat, is laid for flooring; and 1 have seen tic cutire floor
of a long well-buiit house covered entirely with its bark, each piece
being at least elgiteen juches -wide, aud twcnty or thirty feet long.
The leaf, -wben green, is used as a wrapper for packages, aud keeps
out the rain1 Large quantiîties are also, sold every inorniug in the
miarkiets, as it serves tic purpose of table cioth, dishes, -znd plates at
nicais; and folded into certain forais is used iustcad of spoons and
drnuking vessels."

The magufficent aua useful tree here descnibed is well rcpresented
iu the work by a wood-cut from a piotograph. lIt belongs to tie
sanie natural family as tic Strelitzia, of wbich several species, one of
wbich is ns large as tbis ljrania, inay be seen in Englisli bot-houses, a-ad
tic plantains sud bananas whicb. are sucb faîniliar objccts in tropical
ceuntries. No plants, excepting the palais, can compare with these
iu the splendour of their foliage.

lit sens from Mr. Ellis's observations that at lcast tic ruliug tiIe
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in Madagascar is of Malay origin. The prevailing cast of features
ma3r be judged. of froni the numnerous photographe of individuale of
various ranks and of botli sexes. It would be easy to extract largely
from tbis interesting volume in relation Vo scenery, manners, arts,
the court and royal family, and more especially the interestingr prince
'who is heir Vo the throne, as well as the particulars given respecting
the state of the CJhristian couverts, and the dreadt'ul persecution they
have endured. Our author's visit to, South Africa in the interval of
two of hie Madaga-rcar trips would also furnieli matter deserving,,, of
notice, but we refer our readers to the volume itself', icih will weIL
reward perusg4 and wMl be found as pleasing as it is instructive, so
that few who open it will leave it without a comaplete perusal.

IV. il.

Holbein'8 Dance of Deatk, exJzîlited in elegant Engravinqs on Wood,~
wzth a u-lisertation on the several representahions of tuaI .3uject.
33y Francis Douce, Esq., F.A.S.

Ho11ben'& 13ible Cils, conisistitg of ninety illitstratioits oit WoodJ,
witk introduction. By Thomas Froguali Dibdin. London. Hen
G. ]3ohn, 1858.

The lists o? donations to the Library of the Canadian lInstitute
hiave repcatedly recordea the libcral gifts of Mr. Bcenry G. ]3olhn, of
ILondon; and from the last of tlicse contributions we select the
zabove -volume as a curions and intcresting revival of ancicut art, whicli
forme one of the sheries o? his fllustrated Library.

llolbeiu's Bible cuts restore to, out eyes the Bible lessons of au
elder and grcatly simpler age o? larger and, lcss critical faith. To
ýsudI these illustrations of the sacrcd Seriptures wcre full of caruest
truthfulness, wbile to, us they frcquently verge on caricature. The
;anachronisms in architecture, costume, furniture, &c., are often amus-
ing enough; whilc thc fearlesaess wtiwhidh the old artists grapple
witli thc xuost unmnanageable ana recondite themes, furnishies singular
illustration o? thc mental culture and thc moral faith of the age, ini
whicli, and. for ivbicli, sudh works of art were produced. Wc find
su'à subJeets as tIc following, handlcd with. bolduiess, alud -vroughit
out iii evcry minute dotait:

'gGod appeareth. to -ioses in a burnin0 g~s.
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,,,Thefearfulpreence of Goci upon the Mount,'- a scene illustrated
in various scenes of Moses' ascent of Mount Sinai : Moses figuring
in ail of them, as in Michael Angelo's famous statue, with horns.

,,An AngeZ d- 9)yeth t/te Assyrian kost ;" a wood-cut of singu-
ladly spirited execution.

el, Thte Lord saîd unto my Lord, sit tkou «t rny right lLcLfd, until I
inake tine eneinies thyfootstool."

The -visions of Isajali, Ezekiel, and Daniel, the leWhqeels 'within
ivhiels,"- the "FPour beasts," -with other subjects cqually profound and
difficult for the pencil.

Each of the illustrations is accompanied with the fitting- passage
from. sacred writ, in English, Latin, French, Iltalian, and Spanish,
without any note or comment on the discrepancies sometimes notice-
able in the translation. The incidents in the life of the Patriarch
Job, for example, furnish the subjects of several illustrations, of whichi
the following are the accompaniments of one:

Br«N-.sII-Tken .said lds i/ie unto 1dmii: Dost thou stiii retainz
thine integrity ? Curse God and die.

LATIN,-DiXit autemn illi uxor sua: Ad/tue tu& permanes in sim-
plicitaee tua ? benedic Dea et inorere.

FRENCH,-Et sa femme lui dit : -Tu conserveras encore ton int4q-
irité ! Bénis Dieu, et -meurs.

ITALIAN,-Li la sua nzoylie ,q2i disse, .Ancoraz perseveri tu& iella tua
iittegrita ? inedici Iddio, e muori.

SPANISH-Y W mqer le dixo : i Aun te estés tu' en t sinpzvicidad ?
l'enedice à -Dios, y mnuérete.

The incre Eng-lisli reader will perceive the diversity bctween the
ec cuise God" of the English- -version and the varions forms of
cbenedicite " in the othiers.

SucTh, 'howevcr, are graphic samples of the modes o? simple illustra-
tion whicli appealcdl to the eye, and to the faithi, of ages moreprimitive
and freqnently far more earnest in their faith thian our own.

But a more cnrious interest attaches to the larger portion of the
saine 'volume, devoted to the art and literature of the famous 'lePance
M)acabre," or Dance o? Dcatlh.

Among the favonrite devices of medieval art, by nicans of which the
painter a the senîptor wvere employed, to lendl their aid. in enforciug
the lessons of morality and religion on an illiterate tige, none are more
worthy of notice and study than the leDances of Peath," a singular
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class of ideographic moralities, exeeuted chicfly in the I5th and lGth
centuries.

This solemu and yct satirical. pageant was often painted on the
church -yard -%valls, and even in the Church itself, as at Tlexhiam, in
Northumberland, where the choir screen of the Ahbey Churcli is
adorned with a painting of the IlDance of I.eath,"- executed. in the
reign of Richard the Third, or early in that of his immediate succes-
sor. In other examples it is preserved in a -more enduring form by
means of the sculptor's art, as in the celebrated and beautiful Roslyn
Chapel, near Edlinburgh. Among the eccentric and bewilderiug
variety of ornaments pertaining to that gorgeons specimen of the arts
of the fifteenth century, (A. D., 144 6,) the plurirna mnortis imayo pre-
dominates, ia some cases, with ludicrously incongruous adjunets, but
in others, with gentie and more suggestive symbols, as whcen flowers
are seen sprouting from the empty sockets of a skull. 'Witia the
mouldings of two of the arches, or rather stone beais of the nortli
aisle, the sculptor's allegories expand into more elaborate and cohierent
detail. There are two series of clustered figures in relief, the one repre-
senting the ancient allegory of Ilthe Seven IDeadly Sins," and the
other IIthe Dance of Peath."

The majority of these singular representations of death's universal
sway; these

«ILessons for every heart, a lBie for ail oye,"

are replete with satirical assanits agairist the clergy and the priest-craft
of the times ; constituting in this respect an echo of the contemporary
satires of the poQts, just as Michael Angelo's altar-piece in the Sistine
Chapel reproduces the satirical picturirigs of iDante's <I nferno.>"

IDoubtless the poets in like manuer reproduced the pictorial scenie
moralities which appealed to their eyes, and suggested with fresli cii-
dences the quaint incongruities of life and death. which form soie-
haustible a theme for the satiric muse.

The Scottislh poet Dunbar, who must have looked upon the rich
devices of Roslyn Chapel -when fresh from the sculptor's chisel, repro-
duces one of its Il sermons in stone-" in his "Dance of the Seven
Deidly Syrnis ;'« and it inay not be thouglit improbable that the more
popular -Dance of Death.," either as represented in thec Roslyn aisie,
or in the saine style of ar, 'with an angel playing on the bagpipes
bringing up the rear, as figured over the entrance to the cemetery of
the ancient Collegiate Churcli of St. Giles at Edinburgh, may have
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suggested mucli of the saine poeV's iinagcry iii his IILament for the
Makars," whlere lie pourtrays Omnipotent Deathi as takzing

4...............Ail estates,
Princes, prelates, and potenates,
Baitl ricli nd poor of all dc.grco;"

and thon describes bis conqucsts over the kniglit in the field, the babe
at its niother's breast, the captain, the clerk, the physician,

<' The lady iii bour full of beautie ;" &c.
The correspondenee betùNeen the szenie deyices of the painter an&l the
poct is stili more obvions in the vision of Antichrist, introduced in
the twcnty-first passus of I(Piers Ploughmnans Vision." Tlhis poem,
the production of an ceclesiastie, and a Wycklifite, and -%vritten some-
whiat earlier than the Canterbury Tales of Chaucer, abounds in satîrical
allusions to the excesses of the clergy. In the passage referred. to,
Antichrist enters, wvith iPride bèaring bis banner proudly about, and
speedily liundreds crowd to folloiw him. The pageant is thoen described
ini a siugularly vigorous passage, in which. Nature sends forth diseases
nt the command of Conscience. The scene is pictured with a frightful
vividness, and is supposcd by Ellis-but withiout any sufficient; ground,
-to have suggested to MN-ilton his sublime, thoughliharrowing descrip-
tion of the Lazar-house, in B3. xi. of the Paradise Lost. This loath-
sonie procession having gone by, the poet continues bis vision thus

<And tien met tixese man,
E'er minstres miglit pipe,
.And cre hcralds of arms
Haden describéd Lords,
Eld, the honry
That was ia the van-ward,
And bare the banner before Death;
J3y riglit lie it clahned.

Death came drivng alter,
And ail to dust passed
Kings -a ad Eniglités,
YKaysers and Popés,
Leréd and. Lowéd.
ne let no Mau stand
That ha hit aven.
Many a lovely lady
.And lenian of KiCai itéS
Swonéd and sweltéd
For sorrow of bis dints!'
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The gencrai. idea of thc pomp and pageantry of Death, as pictureý
to us in tiiose passages of the eider poets, fully accords ivitil the con-
ceptions embodicd in the artistic production of contcmporary painters
and scuiptors ; but the obvious derivation, not only of this general
idea, but of some of the nost chiaracteristie details of thc favourite
medieval depictiosi of Death's doings, can scarcely bc disputcd in rela-
tion to a curious passage whlch occurs in Chiaucer's Canterbury
1ilgrimage.

The passage to whichi we ref'cr is to be fourni 1 "The Knight's Tale,"
nnd serves to showv that; lethe Dance of Death"'- was fainiliar to the
English readers of tlic l4th century.

The poet there describes, in accordance with the anacronisins commoxi
alike to the poets and the painters of medieval times, the lists erected
by Theseus, wherein the rivais were to contend ini tourney for the hand
of the fair Emely ; and whosoevcr was fortunate enough to

",Slay bis contrary, or out of listés drive,
THm shall 1 yeveu Emelie te -%vyve."

The narrator then goes on to tell:

"0Of Theseus, that goeth se busily
To nalzea up the listés really,
That such a noble th entre as it was,
I dare well sayn in this -world there n'as.
The circuite a aiilé was about,
'Valiéd of stone, and ditchéd ail -without.

Round was the shapc, inanére of a compasg,
F uil of degrees the hieight of sixty pace,
Tliat -wien a man was set on o degree,
Re ]etted not bis fellow for te sec!'

Above the gates, and iu the turrets of the wall, are further con-
structed le oratories"- or chapels, dedicated to YVenus, Ijiana, and Mars,
each decorated, witli appropriate carving and "lportraiture,"' or paint-
ing-S. The oratory of Venus is adorned, with

"Pleasancc and hope, desire, foihardiness,
]ieauty and youtb, baudorie and riches.

Feasts, instruments, and carois, and dances,
Lust and array, and ai the cireumstances of love."

The oratory of Diana is in likce inanner

"Depeiated by the -walilés up and down,
Of hunting and of sbamefaced chastitie."
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While for the "Temple of mighty Mars," the poet fitly selects l<the
Dance of iDeath" as its most appropriate decoration. The thoroughly
raedieval sources from *whence aloue Chaucer borrowed this latter
theme, become the more apparent -from. their contrast with the elassical
figures of Narcissus, Medea, Hercules, Circe, Croesus; and again of
Danoe, Actono, Meleager, Atalanta, &e., -,itli whieh the temples of
the Goddesses are adorned ; though "cTiefolie of King Solomon " is
not omitted amono. the reminisences of the amorous, goddess. After
the description of that of Venus:

"The noble kerving, and the portreitures,
The shape, the countenance of the figures
That weren in the oratorie."

The Knight thius proceeds with bis tale:

Why should I net eke, as weUl, tell yon al
The portraiture that -%as upon the NvaUl,
Within the temple of iighity Mars the red?
All painted -%as the walI in length and bread,
like te the cstres of the grisly place
That hyght the great temple of Mars in Thrace,
Ia the ilk northern frosty region
Wbere as Mars bath bis sovereign mansion.

First on tbe wall was paiuted a foreat
la whicb there dwelleth neither mian nor beast;

There saw I :first the dark imsagining
0f FELONY, and all the eompassing;
The cruel las, red as any gled,
The Pxcrzuitsp and eke the palé DnrsAiD;
The SMILEU With the knifé, under the cloak-,
The sbipping burning %vith tho blacké amoke.
The TRtEASON Of the murderingy in the bed;
The open war, ivith wevundcs ail bebled,
COI;TE 'with bloody knife and sharp, menace:
AU fuît of chirhkirg was that sorry place.
The slayer of himself, yet isaw I there,
His beartes blood had batbéd ail bis bair;
The nail ydrivea la the shode on biglit;
Tho coldé death with mouth gaping uprighbt.

Amiddes of the temple sat, MzsonÂNos,
With di'seomfort, and sorry ceuntenance.
Yet saw I ~M-%Nsss laughing ln bis rage,
.Ârmed COMPàl?%NT, Ouroiauss, aind flerce OUTRAGE;
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The carrion in the bush, 'with throat ycorve,
A thousand siain and not of qualme ystorve;
The tyrant with the prey by force yrcft,
The town destroyéd, thore was nothing left.
Thero saw I burnt tho shipés hopésteres,
The hunter Btrangled witli the wvildé bears;
The Sowv freting the child right in the cradie;
The Cook yscalded, for ali hi*s long ladle.
Nouglit was forgot by the infortune of Mart;
The Carter over-ridden withi bis cart,
Under the -%vheel full low hie liiy adown!'

Many of the scenes and characters depicted by the poet,-inrlud-
ing soine of those which- appear the 1.east poetical among the figures
introduced,-are directly borrowed from familiar allegorical paintingS,
in exaxnples of the 'lDance of Death" wbich, have been preserved ;
and are no0 doubt derived from, some well known pictiire of the time,
whicla the poet knew to be Lainiliar to lais readers. Several of themn
are reproducedl among the curious wood-cuts of Mr. flohn's publica-
tion. There was a famous representation of this ancient suggestive
Morality, on the cloister walls of old St. Paul's, London, a-id if that
existed, as is by no n.aans improbable, in the time of Chaucer, its
anortal. pageantry would, be readily recognised by lais readers.

Stowe teJJs us, in bis IlSurvey o? London,"- printed ini 1618, that
there was a great cloister on the north. side of St. Paul's Churcli,
surrounding a plot o? ground, known of old, as Pardon Chuirclayard.
HIe then states that about this céoister was artificially and ichly
painted the Dance of Machabray, or Dance o? fleath, conaxonly
called the Dance of Paul's ; the like whereof was painted about St.
Innocent's cloister at Paris. The inetres or poesie o? this Dance
were translated from French. into English, by John Lydgate, Monk
of ]3ury; the picture of Death leading ail estates being executed at
the expense o? Jenkin. Carpenter, ini the reign o? Henry 'VI. Again
we learn from the same authority, of the destruction o? this curious
relie of Medieval Art. "' On the lOth of April, 1549, the cloister
of St. Paul's Ohurcb, called P'ardon Churclayard, with. the Dance of
Death, commonly called the Dance o? PauI's, about the same cloister,
costly and eunningly wrought, and the chapel in the midst of the
same churchyard, were ail begun to be pulled down."' This destruc-
tion.was the w%,ork,, as we learn, o? the- Protector Somerset, in order
to obtain niaterials, for building bis own palace- in the Strand.
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The pocin of Chaucers imniediate successor, Lydgate, referred
to by Stowe, entitled IIThe Dance of Death," is affirmed by Warton
to, have been translated froni the FUrench at the request of the Chapter
of St. Paul's, for the purpose of being inscribcd under the painting
in the cloister; but it is stated by the poet himself to have been
rendered: Ilnot word by word, but following in substance," and was
doubtiesa adapted to the details of the painting it was designed, to
eurny, in so far as that difflered froni the celebrated depiction of
thenwient morality on the walls of St. Innocent's Oloister at Paris;

with its Firench version of the older lines, derived as some suppose
from a stili earlier German original.

The EL'tiej, or Pickpurse, the Cook, the Wayyoner, the C7tild in its
Cradel, and oChers of the series flgured by Chaucer in the IKnight's
Tale," are ail faxniliar]y known to those who have lxad opportunities
of examining the ancient representations of the pictured pageant of
fleath;, or ivho have studied the learnied dissertations of the antîquary
:Douce-now reprin.ted ini thig more popular forme-on the origin ana
characteristics of this obscure subject of IMedieval Art.

Thstead of a critical review of a text àilready wèll, liown, at least
to the antiquary, wÔ prefer availing ourselves, in t-his article, of the
opportunity it affords o? drawing the reader's attention to some
curious or interesting passages, illustrating the subjeet of Douce's
elaborate investigtation.

In one of the most beautiful of Ohaucer's uiinor poems, "The
Romaunt of the Rose.,' The allegory is represented under the saine
figure of a series of paintings on a wall:

"1When I had a while ygone,
1 saw a garden right mnon,
Full long and broad, a-ad everidele
Enclosed was, and -,allcd. welI,
With higli walla embatailed,
Pourtrayed without4 and well entayled
With maany riche portraiturés;
.Arid-both the images and peintures
gati 1 behold biuily,,
.And-I will tell you teadily
0f thilke images the semblance,
Âs-far as I have rememîbrance."

The rilegory is not in this3ý as: in 111 The Rnight's Tale" boi'rowed-
from thé medieyal, paiutings- aud sculptures referred-to ; but thote are
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sufficient elements of comparison traceable between 1Iem, to render
it most probable that the mode of treatment and even some of the
details were suggested by the contemporary pictured IlMoralities,"
failiiar alike to the poet and his readers. Il Mate,"I Pielony,"
111Viliany," IlCovetice," IlAvarice," IlEnvy" and IlSorrow" are al
successively described, after Nvhich cornes "IlEde," the saine that is
introduced in Pier's' Plowman as the Standard-bearer of Death.
After the description of Elde',s portraiture, the following beautiful
passage on the fleeting nature of turne occurs:

ilThe trne that passelli viglit and day,
.And restiesso travayleth aye,
And stealetli frorn us 80 privily,
Thiat to us seemetb sikerly
That it in one point dwelleth ever,
And certes it ne resteth neyer,
But goeth s0 fast and passeth aye,
That there n'is nian that thinké niay
What Urne that now present is,
Asketh at these elerkis this,
For men think it readily
Tliree times becs pa8sed by
The tirne that may net sojours
But goeth and inay neyer returi,
As -xater that down runneth aye
But never drop return6 niay.
There niay nothing as time endure,
Metal, uer earthly creature,
For ail thing it fret and shall,
The time eke that changeth ail;
.A.d, aU doth wax, and fostered be,
And ail things destroyeth lie.

The tirne that eldeth our ancestors
Aud eldeth Rings and Emperors,
And that us ail shall'overcornten
Ere that death us shall bavé noinen;
The time that bath all in ~ed
To elden folk, had made ber elde
So inly, that te my witing
She miglit help herseif nothiug,
But tumned ayen unto ehildhede;
Ne wit ne pithe in lier bold
More thun a childof two yeai' olà."
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T3he dukjIect" which r'ceives those illustrations li the pages of our
early English Paets, lie.Q-as miglit be expected,-extrenely remote
froir. ail the ideas and associations of this new -vorld, carrying the fancy

back into dim old centuries, with their archaic thouglits, suggestive
picturings and quaint inoralities for the instruction eof an unlettereci
age. Yet Deatli leads us ail the same dance i this new world as in
the oid, and in this most miodern century as in ail that went before
it; and the old world theme etf "lThe Dance otf Death" lias been
hianded-if the last, not the least beautifully,-by one of' .A.nerica' s
living poets, i "lThe Golden Legend," of Longfel]lowv.

The scene lies on the road to Italy, wliither Prince Henry and
Elsie are travelling i compauy, and on reaching a covered bridge at
Lucerne, the following dialogue ensues:

P. HIENRY. IlGod's blessing on the Architeets wlio buit
The bridges o'er Swift rivera and abysses
]3efore impassable to human feet,
No less than on the builders of Cathedrais,
Whose massive walls are bridges tlirown across
The dark and terrible abyss of death.,
Wcll lias the name of Pontifex been given
Unto the Ohureh's hecad, as the chief builder
And architect of the invisible bridge
That leada frein earth te heaven.

Basir. Hew dark it growa!1
What are these pafintinga on the walls areund us î

P. HENILY. The Danse Macabre!1
Easxr.. What?

P.Hicsay. The Dance of :Death 1
Ail that go te and fro must look upon it,
Mindful of -what they shall be, wbule beneath,
Amon- the wooden piles, the turbulent river
Rushes, impetuous as the river of li1e,
With diniplingr eddies, ever green and brigbt,
Save 'where the shadow of this bridge falis on it

Easxr. O yes! 1See it now 1
P. HENRY. The grini musician

Loads ail men through the mazes of that dance,
To different. sounda in different measures movingr;
Sometimes lie plays a lute, sornetlinea a drum,
To tempt or terrify.

ELI.s. What ia this picture t
P. HE~NRY: It la a young mnan singing to a nun,

Who Imeeds at lier devotions, but, in kneeling,
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Turne round to look at him; and Deatb, meanwbile,
la putting out the candies on the altar 1

Eten. Ah, what a pity 'tis that f3he shouid listen
«Unto BUCli songs, when in lier orisons
She inglit bave heard in heaven the angels singing.

The subjeets thus gracefuilly rendered by the poet, appear among
the wood cuts ascribed to Holbein ; and Douce remarks, in bis elabo-
rate dissertation: 11,We find the Dance of Death often represented, not
only on the walls, but in the windows of churclies, in the cloisters of
inonasteries, and even on bridges, egpecial1y in Germnany and Switzer-
land." Here ià the modern prose comment, in the work under me-
view, .on the subject so beautifully rendered ini Longfdllow's verse. It
illustrates the rnotto: Est via quoe videlur liomini justa : novissima
auttem eU8 deducunt hominem ad morten. IProverb, iv. The woodcut
is entitled THE NUN ; and the editor remarks : " Here is a mixture of
gàllantry and religion. The young lady lias admitted her lover into
her apattment. She is kneeiing bef'ore an altar, and liesitates whether
to persiat in lier devotions, or listen to the amorous music of the young
mnan, who, septea on abed, touches a theorbo, lute. IDeath extinguishes
the candies on the aitar, by which the designer of' the subjeet pmobably
intimates the punishment of unlawful love.-" We doubt, liowever, the
necessity of' the concluding reniark. The ides is sufflciently accordant
with the genemal theme of the oid pictorial moralist, that Deatli daims
ail seasons. for lis own ; sud the liour of devotion is alike bis, with that
of the lover's interview, or of the wandering thouglits of the youtli-
ful devotee, di'vided in thought betweein this 'woyld anud the next. But,
like the older Bible illustrations, that; which embodied only grave aud
solemu lessons for sinipler ages, is more apt to, excite ludicrous thouglits
in thec modemn student's mind; and wvhere the ancient -Dance of
Desth" lias flot already been defaced or obIitersted, it owes its preser-
vation far more to tlie archoeological zeal, than to the pious reverence
of modemn ages.

D. W.

VOL. IV.
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SCIENTIFIO AN7D LITERARY NOTES.

PHYSIOLOGY AND NATURAL 1-ISTORY.

ACOIDENTAL IFERTIL1ZÂTI0N 0F PAPILIONACEOUS PLANTS.

We extraet from the correspondence in a recent number of the Gardenir's
j.ournal, the followiug observations on accidentai fertilization, furnished by a cor-
respondent signing hiniseif J. B. W., and corroborating,ý from lis own experiene
statements contained in a previous communication on thiS subject, by Wmn. Dar-
win. 1 amn in the habit, lie observes, of growing the Blaek Belgian Kidney Beau
(Haricot d'Algiers) and a small seeded white Haricot side by aide with the coni-
mon Scarlet Ruiner, and I find a great tendency to sommnai variation in the two,
first-nam-eti, biut noue in the Scarlet Runner except a slight variation in the color
of the seeds, whicb is probably not greater than wouid occur if that varicty was
grown alone. When 1 first obtained froni the Hlorticulturai Society the vcry dis-
tinctkhind knw' s the B!lack Belgian, its seeds wvcre of a jet biack colo r, and the
pods they produced were of a creamy white, and mueli more fleshy than those of
the common Runner. I find, however, every year many pods that are thinner in
substance and almost green in color, while flhc seeds, they contain are not bla.ck but
darkier or ligliter siate color, so that it is oniy by mnking a selection of 6eeds that
I arn enabled to kccp flic sort truc. I imagine that this variation must be caused
by cross impregnation vith the White Haricot, aithougli that plaut is se different
in appearance froni the black one that many botanists would ccrtainly make thema
distinct species. The sceds of the smali Haricot ough,,t te te pure white, but there
are always sonie among theni of a pale dun color whieh are picked out and tlirown
away, so that 1 have no notion of wbat thcy wouid produce if sewn. It ia weiI
knewa to gardeners, that the dwvarf varieties of Riduey Bean are extreineiy iable
to cross wvhen two or more sorts are grown aide by side, although some, strongly-
rnark-ed varieties, sucli as the Newington Wonder, are lesa readily affeeted by
foreign influence. With regard to Peas, 1 think ià certain that some at, least of
the new -varieties wvbieh are annually sold at higli prices to a confiding puiblie, are
the resuit of accidentai cross impregnation ; and yet sucli crosses cannot lie of
frequent, occurrence, for I have grown hoth the Auvergne Pea and the Champion
of England interrnixed 'with other kinds during several years, and they are stili
perfectly truc. IL is weil known that many cf the most valuable varieties of the
Brassica trihe cf vegetabies have been originated by hybridization, and the facility
with whiehi they crosq, many a poor gardener discovera to bis surruw when bis
IlUnapproachablc" Calibage, or lis " Uninatchable" Broccoli, lias been hopelessly
spoiled by intermixture with the vile "lGreens" cf his slovcnly neighbor. I have
heard it said, however, that noue cf the culinary Cabbages will cross with tht
Tnrnip, which is a very curions thing if truc.
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INFLUENCE 0P TUlE MOON-'5 LIGUT UPON PLANTS.

We borrow frcm the .4nnal8 of Nalural Jlzstory, the following observatiops by
Professor Zantedescbi, of Venice, on a subject which bas of late attractcd consider-
able attention, and led to mueli diversity of opinion:

The Abbé Tessier having made a great number of experiments upon etiolated
plants, which lad become white or yellow froni beiug kept in the dark, observed
that those exposed to the liglit of thc moon, and kcpt in the dark during, the day,
werc avidently less ycllow or white than those kept ini thc dark day and niglit.

The Abbé Antonio.Maria Vassalli, Professor of lhys.is at Turin, relates that, the
Sensitive Plant is susceptible of thu influence of muonlight. Il laviug,' he says,
CIprocured some sprouteil sceds of the Sensitive Plant, 12 days after their germi-
nation 1 transplantcd them into earth containcd in glass bottles, and into other
vessels filled with earth.

"I observed that, their elcep had a regular periodicity. Exposed to, the east
two hours before sunrise, their leaves, %% hîch iwere perfcctly clobed at 1 A. m., began
to open at dawn, aud unfolded completcly some littie time aftcr sunrise, more or
lese quickly aceording to the state of the air. If they are carried during the day
into a dark place, or covered with an opaque vessel, the leaves close, but not so
exactly as during thc nigît. Exposcd afresh to thc light, tbey open again slowly.
In niaking these observations I was careful to shako ail thc pots equally, without
eovering them, in carrying them, in order that the variations nîight flot be attri-
buted to, these shocks. Afcer repeating the varions observations, for greater cer-
tainty, 1 exposed the pots to the light of thc mnoon.

SII did flot remark any variation in thc leaves whea the exposure, commencing
at 1 A. m., had lasted one heur; but after three hours thc leaves wcrc less closed
though stili flot open.

"Having one evening exposcd the pots to thc rays of the moon until midniglit,
when the leaves were flot completely closed, I found thema very weIl opcned about
1 A. m.

IlI attempted te arrange a ions so that its focus should fail on a closed leaf;
but I conld flot detect iny variation in the-short space of time during whidh thc,
light of the moon was condensed." (Opuscoli scelti di Milano, 1'194.)

These observations have been renewed in our own time on Vetches, by Prof. G.-
Giulj ; he eaused Vetehes to gcrniinate and spriug up in a cellar entirely shut up.
from thc light both of the sun and moon; and the littie plants w'ere very whiteý
Some of them wcre exposed for several nights to the action of the moon's rays,
while othersi also in full growth, were kept in complote darkzness: the former ac-
quired a green colour like that of the same plants exposed in the open air, and-
even to the sunlight; those, on the contrary, kcept ccnstnntly pratected from the
light of the sun and moon were flot at ail coloured, and ultimnately rotted. More
than tliis : Prof. Giulj ascertained by direct experiment that the light of thc moon
fallil)g upon certain plants, or certain leaves, bas the propcrty of cansing the lib-
eration of oxygen (Dei Lavori della Reale Accadem. delle Scienze, 1844).

I have ruccesgfully repeated the experiments of Tessier and Giulj on the power
possessed by thc rays of the moon in developing tIe colors of thc leaves of plants,
nnd I took the greateat precautions te ma;intain the pots in ail the conditions vNh
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wero necessary to avoid the objections whicb migbt be founded upon the influence
of hurnidity or any other atmosphieric variation. They were kept in the dark
during the whole day; wvhen the days preceding the full moon arrived, they were
carried, after 3 &. m., al war3 to the samne place to be exposed to, its rayae: but two
of the pots were uncovered, and two protectcd froni the raye býy an opaque body;
the others were freely exposed to the open air and ail its influence.

After RIX nights exposure, the difference in the coloration was very marked;
the litile plants constantly protected froin the influence of light were white;1 and
those exposed to the lunar raya had a yellowish tint, which appeared to be chang.
ing to the green colour.

1 desired to repeat also thle experiment of Vassalli. I had only made obser-
vations upon leaves perfcctly closed, -and little shoots, of no0 vigour, droopingý over
the edgcs of the pots wherein tbey had germiuated. After that, I tried exposing
varions specimens of Mimosa pudica to the action of the moon's raye for an hour

d ein fimo.Iwadeihted to, sec the littie shoots-risc after a quarter of
an hour's exposure; the plants were ut the distance of a few millemetres from the
edge of the pot; in haltf an hour the stems -were straighter, snd in an hour and a
bzdf they had attaincd the heiglit of more than 2 inches; but I eould not deteet
any sensible opening of the lea-ves. This expoeiment appeared.nccessary in order
to eonfirm what bas been said of the influence of the raya of the moon upon the
growth of the Mimosa, beasuse this fact, more or less established by Vassali,4 has
Dot been received with entire confidence by other authors; and in this last experi-
ment I took precaution of placing near the Mimosa cxpose&, t the lunar raya
another of the rame plants covered with an opaque body, which shielded it from
the lighit: in this no movement was produced. The experiment was repeated six
times with constant resulte. We may therefore believe that the growth of the
littie stems of the Mimosa je to be attributed solely to, the influence of the moon's
raye.

I made these experiments in the sumnmer of 1847; and I hiave thoughit it acces-
sary to enter into details, because 1 vas able to niakc certain, by a great nuniber
of observations, frequently i-epeated, that the difference of temperature, of the
movement of the air, and exposure to different degrees of liglit, had an influence
upon the more or lese prompt aud more or less perfect manner in which the lcaves
of the Mimosa open ana close.

One mnrning in the monili of July, about à o'clock, in the J3otanic Garden of.-
Venice, two plants o! Mimosa pudica, kept in a conservatory (perfectly cxpanded),
prescnted an aspect of luxuriant vegetation. Another, exposedI in the open air,
had its leaves cntirely closcd and the stems bent. A fourth, placed in another
part of the garden was balf-elosed. On the day preceding, the gardener bcd, et
my ordere, shu!, up the lest in a dark place three boure before sunrise.

I toolr care alsc, to verify the influence cxcrted upon the Mimosaby the artifleini
light of a lnmp, and I found the growth was Iroîn 3 to 5 centimetres.

OAILPEN<TERIA ANýD D)U3AxDI~I.i7

The number o! the ..lrnaZs of Katural ffistory for November, contains an inter-
esting communication frora Dr. J. E. Gray of the British Museumi, on the discovery
of an animal foraiing a connecting link betwccn Rhizopoda (Foraminifera) and
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Poriféra, or eponges. T - specimens examined by Dr. Gray liad been supposed to
be Cirrhopodn, allied to ]3alanue. Minute exaniinatiun î)ati.sfied himn that this ws
a mietake, and at len,,,th led to the conviction that hie had obtaiued a new formn of
Protozoa, uccupying the position indicated above. This ingeniuus conjecture being
sanetioned by Profeseor Busk and Dr. Carpenter, is now given, to the world, and
the two genera wbich Dr. Gray féels authurÎzeJ to establibb are named Carpenteria
and Dljardinia, ia hunor of twu of the most eniluient ub.,ervers of the allied forma,
Dr. W. B. Carpenter, and Professor FeUx Dujardin, of Rennes.

ILH

ETENOLOGY.

At the Montreal meeting of the àmnerican Association for the Advnncement of
Science, Lewis H. Morgan, Esq., of Rochester, N.Y., communicated some of the
resulte of a curions investigation pursned by hlm, relative to the laws of con-
sangninity and descent of the Iroquois. Farther investigation induces him, to
believe that the system, traced ont by him, ln relation to one of the most im-
portant of the aboriginal nations of thie continent, ie by no means confincd to
them;- but, on the contrary, it etnbraces encli wide ramifications as to furnish a
means of no sligyht value for tracing the connection between the Indians of
.Ameriea and any Asiatie or other tribes or nations of a common origin.

Following ont the scheme of investigation thus indieated, Mr. Morgan sets forth
his views in a letter, of which the following abstract embraces iie most signifi.
cant suggestions:-

"IIt has occurred to me, after a careful e-xamination of the system of consan-
guinity and descent of the Iroquois, that we mny yet be able, by means of it, to
solve the question whethcr our Indian races are of Asiatic origin. Language
chauges ite vocabnlary not only, bnt also modifies its grammatical structure in the
progress of ages; thus eluding the inquiries which pliilologiste have pressed it
to answer; but a system, of consangninity once xnaturcd and brouglit into -work-

igoperation, ie,- in the nature of things, more unchangeable then language ;-
not in the names employed as a vocabulary of relationehip, but in the idens which
xxnderlie the system. itself. The Indo-Europeain nations have one systcm, identical
in its principal feat-.res, witli an antiqnity of thirty-five, centuries, asa ztfact o!
actual record. That of the Iroqnois is original, clearly deflncd, and the reverse
of the former. It le, at least, to be presnmed that it bas an antiqnity coeval -With
the race. That of the Chippewa le the camne as the Irognoia, with slight modifica-
tions; thus establishing the fact of its existence in two o! the principal generic
stocks. Besides this, ihere are traces of the sane system among the Aztees,
Mohaves, Creeks, Dnhcotas, Delawares, Winî'ebngocs, and other races, ail tending
to show that the systein bas been, and now le, universal upon this continent.
Shonld this lest fact be established, the nntiqnity of the systcmn, as coeval with
thc Indian race upon the euntincnt, will a1&z3 become c.satle.Upon the basis
of these two facte, and asBum:ng that these -aces are uf Asiat.ic origin, we may
prcdict the existence 2)f the L.- sybtein, in Aaia, at the presgent moament, ainong
the descendants of their common ancestore, if any remain.



"A brief explanation of the principal features of the syetein of the Iroquois is
aunexed, which will assist in work-ing out every other, particularly if tbc3r are
foundcd upon the saine ideas.

"The institutions of the Iroquois were founded upon the family relationshipa;
in fact, their ceiebrated league was but an claboration of these rciationships into
a complex systemi of civil polity. At the base of this were their laws of deseent.
They were unlike both the civil and the canon law; but yet were original and
-weil difined. The chief differenees were t-wo:- first descent among the Iroquois
followcd the female line, or passed throughi the niother; -whiie ina cd of the
former systems it foliows the maie, or passes through the father. Io the second
place the collateral limes, with fthe Iroquois, were finally brought, into or raergedl
ini the lineai; wçhule, in the other cases, every remove froin the coînîon ancestor
separatcd the coilateral lines froîn the lineal, until after a few generations actual
relationship ccased axnong collaterals.

"To bring out dist*,nctly this code of deseent. it will be necessary to give a brief
expianation of the division of thc Iroquois loto tribes, the union of the several
tribes into one nation, nnd of the several nations into one icague. Without a
reference to their civil organization, it would bc impossible to present it in an
understaudable forîn.

In a cd of the five nations who composed the original Icague, there wcre cight
tribes, named: Wolf, Bear, l3cavcr, and Turtle; Deer, Snipe, Heron, and Hawk.
The Onondaga, nation, therefore, was a countcrpart of tic Cayuga, cadi having
tic sanie number of tribes, and of the saine naine ; so aiso, interciangeably, of
the Oneida; the Mohawîk, and the Senea nations. Ia effeet, the Wolf tribe waa
divided into five parte, and one-fifthi part of it piaccd in ecd of tie five nations.
The remaining tribes werc subjcctcd to the saine division and distribution. B3e-
tween tic individual members of tlie Wolf or other tribe thus divided, or, in
other words, betwcen tic scparatcd parts of each tribe, there existcd the tic of
consanguinity. The Mohawk of tic Turtle tribe rccognized tic Seneca of tic
Turtie tUibe as a relative, and between theai cxisted tic bond of kindred blood.
lu like nianner tic Oseida of tic lTawk tribe rcccived tîxe Onondaga or the
Cayuga of thc sanie .:ibc, as a relative, not in un ideal or conventional scose, but
as aet.ually connccted iviti hum by flic tics of consanguinity. Herein we discover
an element of union betwecn tîxe five nations, of remarX-able vitaiity and power.
A eross-rélationsbip cxistcdl bet'wcca the sevcral tribes of cadi nation and the
tribes of corresponding naine in cadli of tic other nations, wlîich bound tiem to-
gether in thc lengue wçii.Ii indissoluble bonds. If eitiier of the nîations Lad
wishied to cast off tue alliance, it would Lave brolcen tbs eigit-foid bond of con-
sanguin ity. Had thc nations fallen into collision with caci otier, it wouid bave
brougit llawk tribe against Eaivk tribe-in a ivord, brother against brot'her.
Thc bistory of tue Iroquois exihibits tic -wisdoni of tiiese organie provisions; for,
during the long period tlîroughi whichi tic Icague subsisted, tliey never fell into
anarchy, nor even approxinted to a dissolution from internai disorders.

IAt nw fime iii thc liistoiry of thc Iroquois could a mian marry a wonu of bis
own tribe, cvcn'in anothier nation. Ail the niembers of a tribe -werc within the
prohibited degrees of consanguiniIy; aîîd to this day, axnong thc descendants of
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the Iroquois, this iaw is rellgiously obscrved. Husband and wife, therefore, were
in every case of diffèrent tribes. The obildren were of the tribe of tbe inother.
Here, thon, we discover one of the central Mdens of their laws of descent': to
place the father and motlier in different tribes, and f0 assign fixe chiidren to the
tribe of thxe mother. Several important resuirs foilowed, of whicl fixe most re..
marliabie was, the*perpetual disinheritance of ftie male line. As ail fitles, as
well as property, dcscended in tbe female line, and werc hereditiry in fthe tribe,
the son eould ncver sueceed to bis fatber's title of sacheni, nor inherit even bis
tomahawk.

"A tribe of tbe Iroquois, it thus appears, was not, like tbe Grecian and Ro-
man tribes, a circle or group of families, for two tribes wvere neeessarily repre.
sented in every fanxiiy; neither, likze flie Jewisb, was it constituted of the lineal
deseexhdnnts of a conimon father; on ftxe contrary, it involved the idixa of descent
froni a common mother; nor bas it nny resembiance to the Scotfish clan, or to
tble canton of thxe Switzer. It approaches, bowever, xxenrest to tbc Jewisli.
Denying geograpbicai boundaries, a tribe of Uie Iroquois was eomposed of a part
of a multitude of fainilies, ns ivide spi-ead as tie territories of the race, but yet
united together by a comnnon tribal bond]. The niother, ber children, and fthe
descendants of ber daughters, in the female Uine, would, in perpetuity, be iinl<ed
%vith the fortunes of lier own ftibe; wbvile tbe fatixer, bis brotixers and sisters, and
the descendauts in thxe feniale fiue of lis sisters wouid be united to another tribe,
and beld by its affinities. N~o cireumstanees could -%or'k a translation froni one
tribe to another, or even suspend tixe nationaiity of tbe individu.-l. If a Oayuga
womnan of tixe flawk trib&mariicd a Seneca, ber cbildren -wcre of the Uawk tribe
and Cayugas and bier descendnts in t,'be female Une, to fixe latest posteritj', Con-
tinued to bc Cayugais and of tue Hawk tribe, aithougxb they resided wihthe
Senecas, and by successive intennarringre -with tixen had lost nearly cvery particle
of Cayuga blood. Neitbier could intermarriage 'witx one of a foreign nation con-
fer tixe Iroquois nuLtionality upon the -wife or cbildren of tbe marriage, and the
sanie vice versa. If a Mobawk married a Delaware -wominn, slhe and lier clildren
were not only Delaware stili, but ever eontinued aliens, unless naturalized as
Mohxawks, witb the forms and ceremonies prescribed in case of adoption.

"Sueix property as tbey possessed, as plnnting lots, orcliards, airticles of apparel,
et*., deseended iu thxe female lino; tixat is to say, fthe wife and ebildren took
notbing from the father and liusbnnd, as tbey were of anotixer tribe, except it -wns
given to tlxem by tixe decensed belore bis deatix, inu tue prezence of witnesses.
The property went f0 tixe brothers and sisters of Luxe deceased, or to tixe children
of the sisters. Tie property of busbaud and wifé was ixept distinct during thec
marriage, and beld by separate ownersii; and upon the deati of the uxother, ber
property wns inlxerited by ber children. Usually, plantiug lots, orcharde, etc.,
belonged to the feniale. lu case of divorce, cadi tookir tixeir separate effects.
The cbildren bc-longed to the motixer, and fixe autlxority and coîxtrol of the father
over tixen conseil froni tixe moment of separation.

«The ixext feature of importance iii their s.ystcm of de-scent was ftxe. breaking
up of thxe collateral lixe, by merging iL in thu linenil, whercby tixe nuinixer of those
who, were bound together by tue nearer faxnily tics was largcly xnuitiplied. Iu
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three rernoves froin the common aucestor, in most ceues, and ia four, al4gqoqtç1y,,
this resuit was effected. It wn.s ace.omplished by briuging the degrees of relation-
ship nearer to eaeh other thaxi they- are in the civil or the canon law. Thua
mother and her sisters stood equally in the relation of niothers to the ehIldrqp of
each other; the graudmother and her sisters were equally grandinothers, »hp
father and his brothers were fathers, the grandfath.er and his brothers were grand-
fathers to the children of each other, and so up in the ascending 8eries. The
eidren of two sisters were the cbildren equvdly of each other, and the grand-
ebidren of the one wero the grandchildren of the other, and so dowun in the-
descending series. Ou the aide of two brothers the degrees were reekoaed, in the
sane manner. A difference, however, was made between the eidren of a brother
and the chljdren of a sister, in their relntionship to ecd other. Thus the children.
of two sisters were brothers anud siaters to each other; they were all of thesaine
tribe. So also were the children of two brothers. aithougli they mighpt le of
different tribes. But the children of a brother and the hblidren of a sister were.
cousis, as iu the civil law; they werc nccessarily of différent tribes. The sister-
-was aint to, the brother's chidren, and the brother was unele to he siaste,?s, and
the ebidren of these nephews and nieces werc the .grandchildrcu eqqaily of each.
Again, the cousins theinselves -were iuterchangcably cither uncles and auutý, or
fathers and mothers, to the children of eaci other, and grandfuthers and grand-
mothers to their chidren. By this simple process of reckoningdegree.9, the ýPb-
division of a fam2ily into collateral branches wns rcndered impossible. A cousin
who stands in t.he fourth dcgrcc of the *il law wns the inost rernot.c .collat.eral

rccogoized in their code of desccut, or Âdsthcr, nJlowed froin the linceal Ue.

cgThe grandchildrco of the two siaters were albo brothers and sisters to each,
other; and tic descendaa*s of two sistera standing in equal degrees frein their
respective ancestral heads, coutinued to be brothers and sisters to the remotest
generation. The naine of tic relationship was change roubthrad sister
te a descriptive tersa; but yct they recognized each other as brother andaster,
With the descendants of two brothers the rule was the saine. But the descend-
ants of a brother and the descendents of a sister continued ln hike manner te be
cousins; this last degree being as far asunder as it was possible for thc descend-
ants of brothers and sistcrs to faîl, under the systesa of tic Iroquois. In case oneý
-was fartier remnoved froin the ancestral head than tic other, thc rule -which changed
thc cohlatcral iuto the Jincal liue at once applied; tins the son of tic sou of my
father's sister, or my cousin's son, becomes my ncphew, and tic sou of this nephew
bee'omes my grandson. lu luke manner, the sou of the son of xny naothcr's sister
becomes my nephew, althougli his, father was my brother. For this sat resuit,
the renson la apparent-tus nephiew is necessarily out of my tribe; but Uic reason.
for the saine raie la the case of a cousin7s son is net apparent. For eu:.mPle -

Description of Ilelationship. Naine in Seucca Iroquois. Samin luBglisb.

My father's sister's son, -dh-garesc&, cousin.
do CO, sou's wifc, àAh-ge-ahl-ne il, Sister.iu-]akW.
do dIO daugliter, àAh-gard-ses, Couin.
do do daughter's husband, Ha-ga-o, ]3roth-er-in-lsw.



Description of Relationiship. Naine ini SenecaIroquois. -Saine in English.

.My fgther'a.sBistei's son's son, Ha-soh-neh, iNephew.
do do son:s dapghter, Ka-soh'-nehi, Niece.
do do daughter's son, Ha-ah-wuk, Son.
do do daughter's daughter, Ka-ahN-wuk, Daughter.
do do great-grandson, Ha-yJi'-da, Grandson.
do do .great-granddaughterKa-yâ'-da, Granddaughter.

-My inother's sistere son, Hai'e, (if older,) Older brother, or
SD> &ý_9a (if younger,) Y ngrbrother.

do do daughter, 5 Âk'- 1 je, (if older,) Older sister, or
Ka'.ga, (if youinger,) Younger sister.

do do son's son, JIa-soliL'-neh, Nephew.
do do son's daugbter, Jfasol&'-nek, Niece.
4o do daughter's son, Ha-ah-uk, Son.
do do daughter's daughter, Ka-as'-wuk, Daughter.
do do great-sgrandson, Ha.yâ'.da, Grandson.
do do greatrgranddaugbter,KZa-yâ-da, Granddaughter.

IlTo render thes 'e degrees of relationship intelligible, it mnust be, remembered,
tbat a part only of the kindred of an individual were of the saine tribe with him-
self. Thus, Sa.go-ye-wat-hid, or Red Jacket, vas of the Tu7rtle tribe of the Sen-
eca nation. Ilis brothers and sisters, his mother and ber brothers and sisters, and
his maternai grandmother and her brothera and sisters, were necessarlly of the
Turtie tribe ; su, a150 were the chil-iren of his sisters, and thus down through tbe
female Uine. But bis father, and bis brothert3 aud 8isturs, and bis pattrnal grand-
father, an4 bis bruthers and siiters, wuuli} bu of a diffurent, and miight be of several
different, tribes;- so, aise, his zuns, and thu cbildru of bis sons, would be of a
different tribe, unless thes. sons should snarry back intu the Turtie tribe, against

-which there vas no prohibition.

These laws of desecnt were not confined te a speciai dlais, bat were of universal
application; and to this dlay, among the descendants of the ancient Iroquois, they
are prýeserved and recognized uuebanged, and are as familiar to the rudest Indian
as the alphabet is to us.

To understand the practical use of this code of deseent in its niost important
relation, namely, the descent of tbe title of sachemn, it will be necessary to exam-
ine briefly tbe structure of tbe Lengue of the Ifroquois. At the institution of the
league, fifty permanient sachemsbips or hereditary tities were ereated and named.
They were thon distributed among the nations as follows: nîne of thera were
assigned to the Mohawk, fine to the Oneida, fourteen to the Onondaga, ten to the
Oayuga, and eight to, the Seneca nation. These tities were made bereditary ia
certain tribes, some of vwhieb received two or more, and others none. These
sacbernships could neyer pass ont of the tribe to which tbey belongcd, exeept with
its extinction. While tise office of sachem was absolutely bereditary in the tribe,
it was, nt the sanie timne, elective aa 'between certain of the male relatives of the
deeeascd sachem of the saine tribe with himeîf

"lThe title of sacheniwas surrounded by insuperable barriers ag,,ainstthe desigas
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of talented and anmbitions nmen, for reasons of policy; and the safeguards against
usurpation were ton depply interated in their institutions to ha overconie or
superceded. How tluis was accoffplishcd was, for a long period, difficuit te be
understood ; but the intricacy is removcd by the single fact, beforo statcd, that.
the titie was hereditary in the tribe, but elective as between, cert~ain of the male
relatives of the deeased sachem. It w11l uot be neccssary to explain minutcly
how the choice vas miade, furthcr than to say, tbat, if the titie belonged to the
Wolf tribe, the new sachem mnust ha "lraiscd up," to use their own expression,
froni the sanie tribe. As the son of tha sachems was of another tribe, he was out
of the lina of su-cession; but bis brothers were of the Wolf tribe, nnd s0 were
bis sister's sons; hence we flnd that the succession fell upon a brother of the de-
ccased rular, or upon a nephcw-,. l3etween a brother of the deceased and the son
of a sister there was no law establishing a preferance; neither as between several
brothers on one sida, or several sons of a sister on the other, -was thare ahiy law of
primogeniture. They wcre ail equally eligible, and the Iaw of election camse ia
to decide betwecn thin. The choice was made by the vise mnen and matrons of
the tribe; and among the latter the mothar of the deeeazed ruler exercised a de -
cisive influience.

Upon the decease of a sacbem, aud the choice of a sucessor, a counceil of all
the Sachems of the League was conveued to "'raise Up"I the new ruler, and invest
lîini wit.b bis tiLle. To this couincil balonged the exclusive power of investing, with
the office; and nio one eould become a sachenm in faet, until this eeremony of
investiture n'as pcrférmcd. Th)ese councils lastcd several days, aid were attendacl
with mnauy formsand ceremonies. They are stili held ia Western New 'York as
oftcn as cadi alternate year.

Il Thase sachems wcre the rulars of th e peopla, partly by elective, aud partly by
hereditary right; but their duties and autbority wereceonfined exc1usivcly to the
affairs of peaca. When assembled together, thay fornicd the gencral council of
thc league, nnd possessed, lu themacives, thc executive, legislative, and judicial
powers of the Comimonwealth. In the sanie inanner the sevaral sachemis of eci
nation composed the national council, which exercisad a separate gnv'crninent over
aIl the affaira of ticir respective nations, such as- did not relate to thc general
welfare.

"Many ycars after thc formation of thc langne, a new office n'as ereated-tîc
office or title of chief. It n'as of lowcr rank than that of sacham, and was not
hercditaryf. It n'as ia tic strict sense elective, and the reward of merit, and
censed 'with tic lifé of the individual. To tuis cleass the niost distinguishied of he
war captains and orators of tic Iroquois belonged; aînong thein, Tii-yen-du-ne-
ga, or Joseph Brant, and Sa-go-yc--wat-ba, or Red Jacket At the present time
thc Seneca nation, in Western New York, have eighit sachemis, as of old, Who
hold ticir titîca by thc original. tenure, and about sevcnty ehiefs, who hold by
election,

Il It la an intcrcsting fact, that the sachems of the Iroquois at the presant day,
aithougi the league la dismembared, and thc nations are seatterad, stili bear the
saine individuel nanica which were borne by their predecassors at tha establish-
ment of the le-igue.. Thus Hlo-no-we-na-to, which ineans I ceper of the Wam-
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pum," was the name given to, one of tlie fourteen original Onondaga sachiems. Al
of bis succebsors, throigli many generations, lown to the prescut H-no we-na-to,
now at Onondaga, have held the samet titie, and borne the Eame naine. Do-ne-
ho-gâ-web, the "KeXeper of the Door," was tbe name of one of the cight original
Seneca sachems. This titie, ini like manner, bias beenlbcld by ail of bis sucessors,
clown to the present day. Ely S. Parker, an ed.ucated Seneca, at the present tinie
in the civil service of the United States, now holds this saclemship. Wben lie
was raised up, a few years since, bis former naine, ]{a-seb-no-an-da, was " taken
away," to use again their mode of expression, and thc naine Do-ne-ho-gii.weh
bestw-,ed in ifs place, by wbicli alone hie is now L-nown. The office of sacliem,
therefore, is a titie of nobility, but descending in the female line, instead of the
maie, and baving, attached to it the autbority and powers of an liereditary ruier of
the Iroquois!'

Hlaviug thaus set fortli t1e Iroquois laws of descent, and the singular poli ty based
upon theni, Mr. Morgan proceede to, show in wliat ways it may aid ns un instru-
ment towards solving the great probleni of the enigin of the Indian races of this
continent. ]ielieving in tbe inevitable permaneney of the primary institutions of
a people, unless uuder tbe influence of sucli a revoltition as the transmutation of
thie wild bunter-tnibe into a civilized communify. Mr. Morgan couceives that he
bas tlius mastered the fundamental clement of Indian soeiety; and lie is now in
searcli of the saine, or soine corresponding social ciements, along the supposed
Asiatie patli of migration to the lNew World.

'lNearly ail of our Indian races," lic observes,. "lare divided into tribes. Tbe
tbcory of tlie tribe is, that ail of its members are consanguinii. It is a method of
preserving, under a general name, the reiatiensbip -%vbich subsists among tlicm.
But since several tribes are unîtcd in one nation, and these are mingled by inter-
marriage, a systeni of relationship was stili necessary to render definite tlie
kindrcd tics. Among the European races, as we bave scen, every remove froni
tlie common ancestor separated thie collateral lines farther and farther, until, after
a few gencrations, relatienship ceased-terminating ini a total dispersion of bleod,
except as it was presQrved by tbe national tic. Witb the Iroquois it was the
reverse. I3y Inerging the ceilateral lunes in the lineal, thc integrity of thc bond
of ldndred blood wças maintaincd, iii a sensible form, tlirougli al]I gencrations. A
confusion of kindred would appear, to bc inevitable; but in practice it was other-
wise, as is dcmonstratcd by the fact, that it is nt the present moment a practical
-werking systeni, pcrfcctly and rcadily undcrstood.

ciDcs-cent in thc femalc line dees not; appear to bave been universal among our
Indian races. It bad special refèece to the descent of the office of sachemi, or
civilechief'. It obtained among tie Aztccs, wbcribesachemwas succecded cither
by a brotlier or a neplicw, bo the exclusion of the son; aiso among the Iroquois,
and tbc Wyandotts. There arc g,,imipses of it in several other races, but it does
not appeartb bave been made a subject of special examination. Dr. Guiic'kfound
the saine systen in the Micronesian Islands-(Missionary Heraid, 1853, p 90); it
is said aiso bo prevail in New Grenada in Southi A.mcrica, and in Australia. Dr.
Livingstone furnisbes somne evidence of iLs existence in the tribes of tbe Bauyi, on
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:the Zamnbesi River, in Africa, (Livingstone's Trayelo, pp. 660-669.) flerodotus
found the sanie thing among the Lycians of Asia Minor.-(Hcerod., Lib. 1, o. 1'13.)

-"0 f the*universality of the Iroquois systein of relationship upon this continent
we have -more evidence. In addition to the Iroquois, it obtains aniong the Creeks
and Chippewas,. The system. of the Dakotas, as faxr as it is given in. Riggs' Laui-
coit, is precisely that of the Iroquois. Without looking beyond these, it is sui-
cient, for the present, that it prevails in the principal branches of four of the
gTeat Indian fainilies:- the Rlodenosaunian, the Appalachiai, the Algonquin, and
the :Dakotan."

Follewing out his idea, accordixigly, Mr. Morgan lias printcd a very elaborate
and minute series ef queries relative te, degrees of relationsbips, and the naines
by which sucli are designated. These lie bias distributed, 'witli a view to obwan,
ini the first place, a full knowlcdge of the systerus pertaining aniong ail the Indian
tribes of the continent. Some of these placeà in our bande for the purpose of ce-
operating in this interesting inquiry, we have recently bad the-satisfaction of
entrusting to the efficient liandft of Sir George Simipson, wlio bas ldindly under-
taken te distribute theas anion- the xnost experieneed officers of the Hudson's Blay
Comipany, and others most fitted te, aid in suoli investigations; especially with -a
view te ascertain if any traces of a simular social system survive among the
Esquimaux. Should such prove te ha the case, they must next ha sought aniong
-their Kamscnatkadale congeners on the furtlier side of the Straiglits, and se
'westward into the Asiatie, or "lEastern » continent ns Eutopeaus regard it.

D. W.
A OURIOUS COMPUTATION-WUM13ERING THE flAIRS 0F THE READ.

The .Ifedical Tintes says :-A German savant lias taken the trouble te count the
number ofhnirs existing in four lieads o! hair o! difl'erent colours. le foun in a
blond, 140,409 distinct hairs ; in a bro'wn, 10v,440 ; in a black, 102,960 ; andin a
red, 88,140.

MATHEMATIOS AND NA.TURAL PHILOSOPEIY.

31AýGtî-TZc AOTiO2N 0F TEIE SUN.

Mr. Brayley gave a lecture last montb, at the London Institution, "lOn the
Magnetie Action of t.he Sun, aud its connexion -with the Spots, the Earth's Mag-
netism, and the Polar Liglits." The principal object of this lecture was te give an
iflstrated outline of one great resait of the discussion (by M~ajor-General Sabine)
of the observations made at the Britishi Colonial Magnet7ic-Observatories; hy Qieih
as it lias been said, we are Illanded ie a system, of cosaxical relations, in which
both the sun and the earth, and probably the whole planetery system, are impl-
cated." ln the opinion o! the Joint Magnetic Comtmittea of the l3ritish A.ssocia-
tion for tlie Advaecement o! Science and the Royal Society, axpressed in their
Report just publislied by the latter body, that discussion lias not merely brought
inte view, but fully este'blished, the existence of a very extraordinary periodicity
ia the extent o! fluctuation of ail the niagnetie elements, which connecte them
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direotly with the physical constitution of the Sun, and 'with the periodical greatcr
or leas prevalence of spots on its surface,-tbe maxima of the amount of fluctua-
tion eorresponding witb the maxima of the spots, and these again with those of the
exhibitions of the Aurora Borealis, which thus appears also to, be subject to the
ame la* of periodicity. The discovery miade by aciieral Sabine of a decennial
period in ail those magnetie influences at the surface of the globe,. which, by their
dependence on the hours of solar time, led hini to recognize the Sun as their pri-
mary cause-operating, however, iu somae other manner than by its heat-was
explained by reference to the observations of Arago on the diurnal variation of
the declination, which were purposely selected by the Jecturer, as giving iudepen-
dent evidence on the subjeet, having been made before the establishiment of the
British Msgnetic Observatories, and because that philosopher was evidently
unaware of the existence of the periodicity they demonstrate, in common witb the
inter and dift'erent observations in wiceh the decennial period was iirst recog,,nized
by Sabine. A gcneral view was then taken of the phienomena, of the Solar Spots,
and of the analogy betwecn tlîemn and the revolving storms of our owa atmosphcre,
first inferred by Sir Johin Hlerscbel, and since remarkably confirMed, it was stated,
by the observations of the Rev. R. Dawes, on the rotation of the spots about their
own centres, and tbose of Mr. Carriugton, on the currents in wlîich they appear to
drift across the Sun; aud the discovcry of a decennial period iu their ainount and
frequency by Schwabe of Dessau, in the observations which lie bas cnrried on for
the third part of a century, was described by reference to tables cornpariug tbe
periods of the maxima and thse minima of the spots witli those of tihe mnagnetie
fluetuations as made knowa by Sabine, which wcre thus shown to bc, wheu cern-
plete, correspoading periods of ten years. The enormous activity in certain
regions of tise Sun, indicated by the magnitude of the spots, and tise iapidity of
their motions and changres, it was suggested, -%as adequate to any conceivabie
exertion of force upon the. Earth. In procceding to the third subjeet of this law
of periodicity, the Polar Liglits, after a brief description of their characteristie
phenomena, Mr. Brayley stated that, in bis opinion, the only sugestion of their
~Suse hitherto, enunciated, in the nature of a vera catzsa, lad been made by Profes-
sor Faraday, and had ' been. amply verified by facts subsequentiy observed,-a
atatement now made for tbe flrst time. In the ]3akerian Lecture, rend before the
Royal Society in 1832, relating bis discovery of terrestrial magneto-electrie indue-
tion, Mr. Faraday showed that effeets simular to those lie bad obtained by instru-
mental mens, but inflnitely greater in force, might be produced by thc action of
the globe, ns a magnet, upon its own mass, in consequence of its diurual rotation;
and, in thc sequel, lie asked whetber the .Aurora Borealis and Australis mught not,

butiediea of eiectricity thus urged towards the poles, and endeavouring to

return, above the cartis, to the equatorini regrions; citing,'as in accordance with
an affirmative reply, th - effeet of an aurora upon the magnetie needie recorded by
Mr. R. W. Fox. He did not pursue the subjeet; but thse bypothesis bas beeu
abundantly verified, with respect to thc production of terrestriai currents of dlec-
trieity, in the manner inferred, by tbe earth's rotation, and the other naturni motions
of conductors eutting the magnetie curves, by facts wbich the electrie telegrapbi,
land and submarine, bas disclosed, and some of which were recited ; while ail the
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phenomena of the Polar Liglits themselves, especîally those which are susceptible
of precise menisurement and instrumental observation, conspire to 'verîfy Faraday's
suggestion as to, their immediate nature and cause. That tliey are truly eleetrical
in their nature, an inference rcndered so probable by their obvions phenomena,
Mr. Brayley considercd to be proved by their (electro.inagnetio inductive> effects
on the magnetie elements ; nothing Ihitherto known havingr Lho powecr of producing
sunob effects but magnetismn itself, and electricity, wvhile no phenomena of the former
are luminous,-there is no magnetie light ;-and the absence of atmosphierie edec-
trieity during the display of the aurora, paradoxical as it xnay seem, is a necessary
consequence, the electricity being absorbed, as it were, by iLs conversion into the
correlate magrnetism, or, in other words, ceasiug- to be statieally manifested while
being- dynamically exerted. Somne experimental illustrations of the eleetrical
nature of the Polar Liglits wcre then exbibited, in wbich the lumînous disruptive
discharge was takea in exhausted. tubes, that is, in excessively rare media, resem-
bling- ia their attenuation the atmnosphere itself, aL the elevations where the aurora
occurs; one of the tubes, prepared by M. Gas3iot, showing the stratified diseharge,
(originally obtined by Mr. Grove,) recently cited by Hlumboldt in evidence that;
the dark spaces in the Aurora may be real, and not rncrely the effect of contrast.
The source of the eleetricity in these experiments beiug the apparatus termed the
Ruhmkorff coul, the close accordancu between theni and the natural phenomena
was poiutcd ont, in the fact that; the electricity was obtained by a process of mag-
neto-electrie induction, exactly auaiogons, on the small scale, to the natural procees
to wichi, operating ln the globe iLself, Fa.,raday lias referred, the eleetricity mani-
festcd in thc Polar Lights. The actual influence of the Aurora on the mnagnetie
elemeuts wvas exemplified hy three photographs from. the self-registerincg apparatus
at the New Observatory, on which, the vertical, the horizontal, and the total-force
maguetometers, respectively, lied recordcred the disturbances prodnced in theni by
the Aurora of December 3, 1858. The facts establisbing, thc participation of the
Polar Liglits lu the great law of soInt periodieity which it bad been the objeet of
the leeturer thus generally to explain, wvere then bricfly statcd ; and the conclusion
-va% deduced, that the relation of the periodicity to the electrical cansation of the
Polar Liglits, ie simply Lhis,-tliat the magnetie action of the Sun periodically
affects the terrestrial magnetisai, whicli, beiug cnvertcd into electricity by the
earth's rotation and moving conductors, agreeably to the Lhcory maintaiued, exhibits.
the period in the pola iseharges of that electricity.

MISCELLANEOUS.

At a recent meeting of the Geog(,raphical Society of London, one of tho papers.
rend was cutitled '<NTotes of a Voyage np the Ya-tse-Keang, fromn Wosung t
H1an-kow, by Lawrence Oliphant, Esq., Secretary to the Earl of Elgin. WiLh a.
Chart of thc River, by Cap. Sherard: Osborn, RN., in command of Her Majesty'8
Ship Furious." 'We borrow the following abstract of iL froia the report furnished
to, the Athenoeum :-.-The author commctcde on. the importance of the voyage of
the Eail of Elgin, la a political, commercial, and geographical sense, and observed
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tbat the ascent for the firat time of an unknown river for a distance of upwards of
600 miles is a great achievement. In absence of information as to the breadth of
the river and the nature of its ehannels, and as some of the principal cities were
known, and several of the fortified places were suspeeted, to be in the hands of the
rebels, 1V was deemed prudent to proceed with au efficent squadron ; accordingly,
Her Msýjesty's ships Retribution, Furious, and Cruiser, and ganhoats Dove and Lee
were selected for the purpose; the Retribution, however, owing to lier great draugbt
of water, ivas left at Kew-Shien, about 90 miles above Nanking, and the reinainder
sacceeded ini ascending the river-overcoming ail obstacles in the shape of rebels
and shoals-to Ho.n*kow. Within the last fev ycars the channel, of the river up to
Na-nking is sn entirely changed, shoals existing where thc charts indicated deep
water, as to neutralize the advantages derivcd frein the experience of former sur-
veyore; nor is this transformation confined to thc bcd of the river-the same occurs
with its banks, and former Iandmnarks hiad either disappeared altogether, or were
so, completely altcred as to bie undistinguishable. The direction of the current fol-
lows the same Jaw of' change, and to such a degree, in thc opinion of the author,
as te render, in our altered relations witb China, an cxtendcd survey esseatial to
the intereBts of commerce. Pas-sing the Impcrialist fleet, -'which was blockading
Nanking, tIen hlid. by the rabeis, the latter fired on a flag- of trucs which was Ioist-
ed, the resuit of which was thc siîencing and partial demolition of their batteries.
Continuing the ascent, and leaving behlind severai towns, here, hield by the Impe.
rialists and there by the rebels, the squadron entercd the coniparatively narrowed
passage by the Eastern and Western I9illar Ils; the former rising to a heiglit of
fromn 300 te 400 feet ont of the water, crowaed with a crcnellated Wall with batteries
-the latter 8haped like Gibraltar, on a, sniall er sente, and covered with fortifications
extending some distance along thc shore, effectualiy commanding the passage, and
rcndering sudh a position, ia the bands of a European Power, imipregnable. Leav-
ing Keov-Shien, the expedition procecded on their voyage-tIc hua on tIe banke
rising to a beight of 2,000 feet, richiy wooded-and rcached Ta-Keang, wîare this
range winds rapidly away in a soutberiy direction, thc river foilowing an opposite,
course, and widening into noble reaches of great depth; and a range of his to thc
north then commences. UJp te, this point tIc navigation. is unattanded wita any
great difficully, and thc soundings are regular. Coitinuiug their course, large lakes
wcre visible from tIc mast-Iead on both sidas; in summer they are fillcd by thc
overflow;iiig waters of tIc Ta-Keang, and arc subjeat to annuai, inundations. TIc
author lere notices the principal towns and villages, and thc chie? features and the
claracter of the country on cither batik With tIc exception of tIc Tsung-yang
river -,hieh joins n lake a little above Nanking, ail those tributaries marked as such
in the maps -%er e mers ditdhes, almost dry ia the wintcr; but here Uic Great Lake
meets a mighty feeder ia tbe Poyang Lake, discharging into it the whoie drainage
of tIc province of Keang-si. Througbout the wbole length of thc voyage tb Han-
kow tIc banks, and tIc c'uitivation on tîem, retain mnuel of thc same cbin-acter,
Tbe cotton of the district of Kin-kwoh is celebrated. Tîcre caobelittle doubt tînt
the natural, advantages Hlan-kow possesses must always render it of great impor-
tance in a commercial point of view; and it is not easy te estimate tIc effeet whieh
tbe concentration of a foreign eommunity, and tIc accumulation of forcign capital>
may produe upon the rivertraffie generally.
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TH1E EXHIBITION 0OP 1861.

Tne Society of Nrts bas i8suéd the following resolutions in reference to, the esti-;
«blishment of Decennial Exhibitions ini Great Britain, the flrst of which it proposes te-
hold in London in 1861 :

W£WIlDIN lx~ 1861.

At a special meeting of the Couticil of the Society for the Encouragement of
ArLU Manufactures3 ana Commerce, the folioNwing resolutions were passed -

T 'Council of the Society of Arts, bearing in. mind the part which the Society
took in originating the Great Exhibition of 1851, have considered it to be their
duty carefully to examine varions suggestions for holding an Exhibition in 1861,
which have been submitted to them and have resolved :

1. That the institution of ])ecenuial Exhibitions in London for the purpose of
showing the progres& made in industry and art during cadi period of ten years,
-moula tend greatly to the IlBucouragement of Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce."

2. That the firat of these Exhibitions ougit not to be a repetition of the Exhiî-
bition of 1851, whiéh must be considcred au exceptional event, but sbould «be n
Exhibition of %vorks seleed for excellence, illustratiog espccially the progrpas of
industry and art, and arrangea according to classes, and not counitries, and that it
should comprehend musie and also painting, which -%as excluded ia 1851.

3. That foreigners should be invited to exhibit on the sanme conditions asfBritishi
exhibitors.

4. That the Council wilI proeed to consider how the foregoiug resolutions ean
be best carried into, effeet.

Society's House; Adeiphi, London. P.L NE FS Rectay

The London Globe thus discusses the proposition put forward by the Society of
Arts to, bold an Exhibition in 1861, setting forth, in the first place, somne of the rea-
sons for holding such an E xhibition ; secondly, what should be its nature; and
thirdly, the most suitable site for holding it.

How far is tie decennial period likely to afford an opportunity for bringing
together suci a collection of articles and products as will justify the Society of
Arts in entering upon so large and responsible an unadertaking I Wbat, we niay
ask, is ten years capable of, and -what are its results in a commercial point of view ?

Lookiug back for that period in Enagland, we find that several new arts and
industries bave arisen, and old ones have been extended. Scarcely more than ten
years have passed since tie submarine telegrapis were unkçnown ; the Éerew pro-
peller applied to our steami-vessels; the glass-duty remnoved; the great improve.
ments and advaneement in the trade and produets of the Staffordahire potteries
effected; the manufacture of bi>.icks left-free to, take such foras as may he required;
the excise duty on soap got rid of; photography and chromatie printing intro-
duced and perfected as arts; gutta percha and many vegetable oils from our Colonies,
suci as tho Bass!ia Latifolia, and the Cahoun Palm, introduced as new raw materials
in commerce; whilst tic declared value of our exported manufactures has risen
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from 65,'156,0001, ini 1851, to, 122,1.55,0001. in 1857. Add te thre n.bve the fact,
tbatwithin ten yeara the resources of our Colonies have been largcly devcloped,
and the commercial world bas acquired three additional emporia: two on the shore3
of the Piiefie, and one on the great American Lakes, viz., San Francisco, Mel-
bourne, and Chicago, none of which arc even named in the edition of Mr. M'Cul-
Iough's Dictionary of Gcography, puoiished in 1849; also that China and Japan
bave new been opened, te trade witl, England; and we cannot but corne ta the
conclusion that ten yeara is a poriod fully sufficient to justify the Socety of Arts
ini proposing ta hold an Exhibition in 1861.

BV must neyer be forgotten in the preseut age, that the great secret of succesa
in commerce is rapiclity of action aud correspondence. This is greatly nided by a
penny post and the electric telegraph, and the merchant or manufacturer who fails
te made free use of cither or both of these means, inevitably fails jute Uthe rear of
bis competitors. What the telegraph and post are to thc merchant and ma-
nufacturer, Exhibitions must be te the gencral public-they a-te the telegraphs by
#bich the public rnay be made rapidiy acquainted 'with the ncw produets of our
Celonies and the tipplication of these products te, oui' wants.

In 1624 the cel'ébrated Act for the abolition of monopoles was passed, and.
England's trade bas been left frec te dcvelep itself in the majority of cases ever
aince. The extended publication te the world of our capability and power a8
p'cducerq must ever tend te the increase of trade. It is net sufficient ta, produce,
orý posses5 the powcer of pred'ucing, we must niake our preduets known te the
greatest possible extent. The recognitien of this principle led te the cstablishment
of Exhibitions iii France at a time when its fadteries were full of their finest pro-
ductions, but ne deniand existed for them;- the demand was created by means cf
Exhibitions. England did net put forili its full pewer in 1851; Exhibitions were
then a new and unexplored- field te eur manufacturera. Many were in ignorance
cf their nature, or prejudiced sigainst themn, and therefere withheld their centri-
butions; ivýbere pr;ejudice then existed ithbas since been; rcmeved. New firms, and
thosê manufacturera -whe bad scarcely begun life ton years age, wilI, by meanseof
an Exhibition in 1861, be enabled te put forth their energy and, display their skifl
ao manufacturera, and thus attain te, tliat position which competition in private
tends mucli te retard. The eleven Exhibitions e? France prove tbat, ho'wever-
adverse flic limes, or unsettled commrerce may ho, the nuruber cf producors bas-
ever'been on the inorease, and they are ever ready te centribute their productions.
at such displays. The seaboard- cf Englanid and ita insular position do net afford,
our merchants and'manufacturers the same advantages over Uhc ether predueing-
countries of Europe whichi Enà1aud had previeus ta, the construetien of ràilways.
and telegrapha ; the latter enabiing prices ta be leained'aud purchases effedtod at,
great distance, Wbilst by the former the geods are conveyed frein the seàt of
production in tbc interier of a dounitry te the coast witbout delay, and at a littiè
esat, Englanid having attained te pre*eniinence as-a manufacturing, country, àuc!>
pre-eminence enu only be maintainied by a foul and- censtant develojpmcnt; and,
aueh déelopment -%#11 talie place only in proportion te the demaud for impre'çVed
niacbinery or manufactures. It is a fallacy te suppose thàt Exhfibitions -wilf de-
prive our manufadturera cf tire advantages they posss, by layili,& open tbeir,
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iniproved mnuas of production te c>thers. Sitice 1851 almost every producing
country in Europe, many of Our colonies, and America, have recognized the impor-
tance and necc3sity for holding such industrial gatberings. The nature of the
articles produeed for home consumption and forcign mark'ets eau best be made
known by such Exhibitions, nd the-, serve as finger-posts in the history of indus-
trial progress. The produciug powers of our colonies demand of England that
their capabilities to supply the markets of the world with every description of
produce should bo made koown periodieally in the nietropolis of tbe empire. The
produets of the animal, vegetable, and minerai kingdoms are botter understood and
more closely studied now than formerly, and are daily adding new substances and
inereased comforts for our use, and such Exhibitions tend to direct the mind of
working communities te peaceable occupations 'and competitions, and t!xereby
induce more friendly interchanges 'with foreiga nations.

WHLAT IT SIIOULD Br-

Th. 1 U-;iibition of 1851 has been described as a piece of barbarie pomp--of
gorgeons colours and heaped-up wealth, and not a museum of Western progress.
How far sueh a description is correct the publieceau judge; it must, bowever, be
the objcct of the Society of Arts, in enrrving out the Exhibition of 1881, to place
it before the world ia such a form as shall lezve no doubt as bo its beiog an Exhi-
bition illustrative of progress. [n order to tlie attainment of that end, it must in
every respect be a Pcople's Exhibition, paid for by the peoples shillings. The
resuits of the Exhibition of 1851 are coaclusive evidence that no necessity exista
for special subseriptions or go7crnment subsidy. It should be an educationni
exhibition, cnabling us by comparison, in classes, to sec wherein we are deficient
as a manufitcturing nation, and in what direction to look for improved appliances
or raw inaterials, thcreby enabling us ilie better to compete 'with forcign producers.
It miust teach us what thse people of other lands appreciate, and would purchase
from us, if produced by our manufactiurers, thereby extcnding the trade of the
eountry and opening up commerce in directions nt present littie supplied ; as in
the case of thse Indian markect, where, to quote the words of Colonel Sykes, Chair-
mian of tise East ludia Company, IlVery little of the personal clothin g of
150,000,000 of people in India is exported bo India, sud nonc of it ia the form, of
fabries in whichi the articles of clothing are wvorn, an omission whicb the mnanufac-
turers of Enugland mighit surcly supply." It should bc a Universai or Free Trade
Exhibition, an far as is consistent with the iaws of the country. It sbould be a
Compamative Exhibition-the cottons of Manchester and Glasgow aide by side
with those of France aud America-the linens of Irclaad by those of ]3elgium-
the wools of Enland, Australia, and Thibet in close proxirnity.

Lt should be a Classificd Exhibition: hiow% entirely distinct muat it be thon froas
the Exhibitiono£f1851. Who that had occasion to coilect the information coDnin-
cd in that E xhibition, as every member of thse press wvho wrotc for the guidance
and instruction of tho public had, but feit tise waut of classification? To have
beeon able te have comparcd tise porcelain of Sèvres, Belgiuni, .Austria, Dresden,
B3erlin, and Prdssia, Nvith that of Staffordshire, Worcestersbire, and otlier parts of
thse United Xiingdom, what an incomparable advantage would it have bocal1 How
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important to our Yorkshire woollca trade, had our manuflcturers been able, aide
by aide, 10 have contraated the projiuctions of France, .Belgiuni, Vienna, Saxôny,
.Aix-la-Chapelle, and Prussia, with the cloth and mixed gooda produced at Leeds,
Bradford, Stroud, and Dublin. What labour and fatigue -would have beau saved.
hadl we been able f0 view the metal-work and jewellery of France, Belgium,
Holland, and Spain, -with that of England in a court by it8elf. How will those
attcnding the next exhibition divide themselves iuto groupa under such an arrange-
ment? Micre will be the Swisa aide by side with the man of Coventry and
f1lcrkenwell, discussing eacli the merits of his competitor for the trade in watehes;
th silk manufacturera of Lyons, Spitalficlds, and Manchester, comparing their
aika; and chemistsa nd dyer.?, the cifecta resulting from the discovery of new
sources of supply of colour, and new mcthods of applying those already known.
How intcrcsting will it be to juxtapose thc wood-carvingas of Switzerland and
Italy with tlic productions of Rogern ia Engl,- ore th rat of th0plcto

of machincry in that direction; thec iulaid wood of Austria with that of other
-countrica. A court of the cabinet marqueterie and bull work of the world, how
instructive may it bie made; and the aame principle, if applied to the paper
hanginga of France, London, and Manchester, the agricultural machines of America
and England, the steel of Germany, Swedcn, America and Shefficld, will tend to
render the Exhibition of 1861, flot merely a monster hazaar, but a book, well
digeated and arranged for ready reference, affording at once the information go
frequcntly souglit for, and oftimes in vain, in ifs predeccasor.

The Exhibition of 1861 should alan comprise well.arraugred acries of raw pro-
ducta, with thc pricca at which, they eau be obtainad iii our markets : the minerai
producta of our colonies and foreiga countrica-the cottona of Africa, India,
America, and .Ausialia-the ouas of the Polar regcionis--the tallow of ilussa-the
vegetable ouas of india, and of the foresta of British Honduras, America, and
Australia-the minerai ouas of Trinidad, and those obtained from the coal :fielda of
Englnnd. Nor must our machincry bce xcludcd from the grcat gathering, of 1861.
It is of v'aat importance to the engincera of tbis country, that they should k-now
-what is being produced ln the grcas workshops of Belgium, France, and America.
But if ia not desirable that ftic vast blocks of coal nnd masses of atone ahould
again ha produccd for exhibition as tley -more preaented to the public in 1851;
nor ia it necessary that tlhc wtorld should be scarched f0 produce in our next exi-
bition building a competitor for tic great Xoh-i-inoor, or niaaaes of gold quartz
froas Californin.

It must bc a Progressive Exhibition, and ahould incluide speciniens of articles
for which prizea were awardcd in 1851, in order tiiaf the improvemnents effccted
and advanccs made incc that date may bie more readily accu. If n-îat be au
Industrial and. Art-fostcriog Exhibition, because an incrcascd knowlcdge of art in-
volvesa n ci. ýsed love for art and givea a higlier moral tone te flic conimunity cm-
ployed in its production, and n biglier appreciation of if hy those -who 'pureliase its
productions. The greater extent to -whiehi art and skilled, labour is employcd ia
cnnnection wit.h our manufactures, flic larger will ho the amount cf -capital creatcd
by lahor in fthc country for future use. It is wcll k-nown that the 'valuc OZ the nictal
uscd in thc construction of flic hair-spring of a -watcli ea seoarccly be cstimatcd,
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but by the cmploymcnt of.skilled labor,»a ton of iron converted into steel, and ten'
nianufactured into watch springs, becomes of enorniously increased value; -so it.
will be wherever art, is introduced, and a greatly increased value wiil be given te
the matorial employed. It should comprise a selection of specimens of ancient
art of ail agos and from every country, which nxay serve as types to be studied by
our artizans and workers in suctal, ivory, wood, stone, or other anaterial. It must
be a -Fine-Art Exhibition, becatuse in England fine art is an extensive industry
peculiar in its cbaracterisçtics, and was excluded from, our former Exhibition. Tho
Exhibition of Industry and Art ia Paris, and.more reoently of Art at Manchestery
has provad tlhat the public of this country wilI appreciate.and support such eellec

tion if rougt tgether for their instruction, and it is needlesstate ttosw

that if a high class of musie is introduced as a featu.re, it will be -listened to and
sought aftor at a time when it forms, more than ever it did in:this country, part of
the education of almost every child. The Exhibition throughout miust a.im at
teaching, some lesson iii each of its departmonts, so that we may look back upoa it
hereafter asw the point and period in industrial pro,-ress fromn which we may date
thec increased commercial prosperity and improved social condition of the people
of England. That sucli wiili be the result of the Exhibition of 1861, if carried ont
in its intcgrity, and upon the basis put forward by the Society of Arts, wc cannot
doubt;- andi Iooking forivard to its rzalixation, we comniend it to, the hearty support
of our readers and fthe publie both at home and abroad.

WERE IT SIIOULD B3E.

The Society of Arts, in proposing te hold another Great Exhibition of the Indus-
try of ail Nations in 1861, bas not yet put forth any etatement in reference te the
site upon -which it proposes te place such a collection. Does it by its silence on
this point imply that thue Orystal Palace, or the buildings roceatly ereeted at
Brompton, in an extoaded forai, are te r.-ceive 'the collection î The former, we
presumne, is net probable, as it cannot ho -thougt that the Crystal Palace Company
would give them the use of its building, unless nt a beavy rentai, te, which wonld
bave te, ho added the cost et' all but emptying it of much of its present contents,
which when effected'iveuld net tender it capable of affording facilities for the same
brilliant display and bold effective arrangement et' goode as did thic building ini
Hlyde Paric. Neither do the Crystal Palace and other Railways. coanected with
it, afford flic necessary racIlities for cenvoying te an Exhibition, hcld at Sydenhamn,
sucli large numbers of visitors as frequxentcd the Exhiin Hayde Park in 1851-
Inconvenience is at present oxperienced, wlien net more than tluirty-five or forty
thousaud persons visit the Crystal Palace on gala days; and it is knowin thatinere
than one hundrcd thousand entered the Hyde Park Exhibition and ]eft it, without
incenvcnioence, in a single day; nnmd it is necessaryte provide for a maximum nuza-
ber. With reference te, the buildings at l3rompton, they arc already filled 'ivith
speaimens et' alI ]dnds, and arc constanwtly used in connection 'with the schoe]s of
the Educational Dopartmcnt of tic Govcrnmcat and the Departmentof Science.nd
Art, and cannet, we imagine, be elearcd eut for the purpose of temperary exhibi-
tien; nor are thec buildings there eceet,-d of sufficient extent or of a character suited
for a groat international display and -world's faiir of industry, science, and the polite
arts Whcrethon, is the Exhibition toe beld- Is anew building toeopit upt
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and upon what site 1 Mueli bas already beon writteu in sottie of the daily and
-weekly press, upon the assumption that a new building is to be erected If sucli
ie the faet, the Society of Arts would do weIl to takze immediate steps to secure
suitable designs foi' the building they will require. The experience gained by the
Royal Commission, and for which it paid so dearly in I 851, must surely bc re-
membored by theni. The work then donc in haste was highly creditable to the
skill, ingenuity, and perseverance of the contractors: but at what cost ,vas it
effected? Why, £35,000 above the eontract price is stated to, have been allowed
to Mfessrs. Fox, Henderson & Co., the original eontraet beingr to erect the build-
ing designed by Mr. Paxton for £179,800. Surely, snob a recuit wilt be
sufficient inducement to the Society of Arts to at once set about obtaining
designe and contracte for the required building. Where, then, is the E x-
hibition building to, be placed ? Goverument will certaigly not altow a
second Crystal Palace to be erected in Hlyde Park. Is l3attersea Park to 'be the
site? 2We wmould hope not; as althougb a flue building placed on the baniks of the
Thames wnuld forni an interesting objeet to those who pass up and down that
river ia the steamboats, we 'nuch doubt if thc l.and is suited to receivo su large a
building as wvill nececarily be rcquired. To forru au imposing objeet, it muet be
on the river bank ; if plaeed ou the flat portion of the park, ail pieture!ýque aad
architectural effeet would be lost, at the sane time that the foundation wouil ba
unsound and exccedincgly wet. Moreover, is Battersea Park a desirable site for an
Exhibitiou in point of aecessibility 1 We think not. The great mnjority of the
English and London population reside north of the Thanies, and oui' railways com-
xnunicatiug with the sents of industry in the 'ùidlaud and Northiern Counties of
England have no connection with the south side of that river, nor are there many
direct approaches for the rcady carniage of goods through the metropolis to it.
Te the new Palace proposed te bc built nt Muswell lli a speenlation, in nticipa-
tion of the possibility of its being opened in 1861 as the succesQsor of the Exhibition
in Hyde Park î If so, we fecar it aiso is fan too inaccessible. Are Victoria, or
Regeat's Park> Prinirose liii, the proposed site for the Finsbury Park, available ?
Regent's Park, or Finsbury Park are fan maore accessible than thc others, butis the
C-overnment to be ealied on to aid the Society of Arts to, obtain a site, or- will the
Commiseioners of the Exhibition of 1851 lcnd their land at Kensington for the
time being for suchi a purpose?î If the latter can be obtaincd we believe it pos-
aesses maany points in its favour. There iB an identity of Ioeality lin thé mincis
of foreigners, and the Britislh publie nt once e5lected; it is accessible from maay
leading thorouigfares-it is nuL far distant from our railways, and if any of the
plans for uniting the London andi North-Western, the Great Western, and North
London Itailwaye with those on the south side of the river, wluich are are alrndy
deposite-d andi advertised to, be brouglit hefore Parliainent ncxt session, eau be
carried out,--and soine sucli plan niust be earricd out,-the goods froin oui' great
seats-ofinduetry might then be delivcred at once, by menus of a short brauch liue,
on to the grounds of the Exhibition itzelf without delay, sud ata dim-inisheci eost.
We would urge on the attention of the Society of Arts thc above considerations.
The year 1861 is not far distant, sud if time is lost in settling, the design of thé
building, or the site on which it la to, be built, i t eau ouly be nt a greatly increaseci

-cost on its ultiniate completion-
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SESSION-1858-59.

THIRD OUDINARY MEE.TING-81hl January, 1859.
Hon1. G. W. ALLAN, President, in the chair.

I. T'he follosoing Gtentlemen were clected Members:
CHAULES H. W. ACouaT, Esq., London, England.
CÂPT. Joux FELuTS, Staff Officer of Penioners, Toronto.
JOHN Rauat, Esq., Toronto.
Professor G. LÂwsoN, Kingston, C. W.
S. S.- MA>Doiio-t, Esq., Windsor, C. W.

IL. 7t/efollowing donations to tl'e Library and 23Iuseum were announcedý and Mec
tl&anks of the Instihite voied to the donors:

FOR THE MUSEUM.

1. MAJIon LAOHLAIN, CINCINATT1, 0HIO.

Collection of Silurian Fossils froua Mount Auburn, Ohio .......... Parceis u5
2. REV. V. CLEMENTI, B3., 'PETEnDOROUGH.

The Skull of a Beaver, (Castor .filer................... ........... 1

FOR LIBRkRY,

1. MAJOL .LACIILA?;.
Christy's Lettcrs on Gcology.
Second Prelininary report of the NantahalFn and Tuekasege Land and Mine-

xal Compay, 188S.

2. CHICAGO HISTOILICAL, SOCIETY.

Charter Constitution and By-laws.

3. P-nozFEssoP G. LAWSOX, Xzxvasroz, C. W.

Transactions of the Seottish Arboricultural Society. Vol. 1. Parts 1, 2, and 3.
Remarlis on Lopas Anatifera-. Ln.
On the occurrence of Conclionaccous in Galeacea.
On the structure of the Victoria Regi.
Report on Musci and Desmidea, &o.
Papers Read to the Botanical Society of Edinburgh.
Bermuteungen.

III. fI/wfollowing I-apers wcrc rcad-
1. 13y thse Presdcnt, the Hon. G. W. Aflan:

The &nrnual Addrcssg.

2. 13y Dr. Harvey, of Hlamilton .
"«On thse iucreasc and decline of Malarious discases in thse Valley of thse Grand

River.'»

IV. A discussion took place on the propslwcag the nigtoMeinfr
Saturday to some other night pslt bg gto etn ri
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On the motion of F. W. Cumberland, Esq., seconded by the Rev. Professor Kendall,
Friday was; namned as the regular niglit of Meeting.

It was moved in nmendnient, by P. Freeland, Esq., seconded by the lion. W. Robin-
son, Ilthat it is at present inexpedient to change the nighit of Meeting;" the
amendment being put svas carried by a large ninjority.

V. It was then xaoved by F. W. Cumberland, Esq., seconded by W%. Duggan, Esq.,
Il that it be remnitted to the Council to consider and report on some mensure
for giving expressions to the appreciation witli which this Institute continues
to regard the liberal provisions made for the Geologieni Survey of Canada and
to theisatisfaction with which the Institute wclcornes the Publications of Sir
W. Logan%' staff." Carried.

YOUILTII ORDINARY IIEETING,-SESSION 1868-59.

1511t January,, 1859.

HonD. Gr. W. .ALLANN, President, in the Chair.

I. TAs following Gentlernen iwere elected Msrnber8:

JoaiN FiA-.,rs, Esq., Toronto.
GEonGE M. HÂ'wrE, Esq., Toronto.
W. W=l~ Esq., Toronto.

U1 2'hefolZowing donations èo ili Library? were announced, and the thanks of the
.Tast ilute votcd Io ilie donors:

HIon. J. 'J. BInOADussEI), WVASHNGTON.
.Patent Office Report for 185'?-Agriculture, Vol. 1; Mechanies, Vols. :1. 2, 3.

TEiE S.MITE5ONIAN ISTITUTION.

2. Smithsonian Report for 1857; Exploretions &c., for Railroad Route
f'ront Mississippi te Pacifie, Vol. 8.

OFIC0F ROUTiNE AND RECORDS.

Appendix 2 to 4, vol. 16 of Journals of House of Assernbly, 1858.
Do. 13 to 20 vol. 16 do. do. do.

FUiom PLOFE'SSOR ICIEGSTon, M.A.

Report of Joint Committee of Royal Society aad Britishi Association, for continu-
ing Magnetical aud Meteorological Observations in certain Colonies of Great
Britain.

III. The following )'apera soere read:

I. By Professor Ohapmuan:-
" Sketch of the Gcology of Ohio," accoaipnying a series of Specimens illustra.

tive of the same, by Major Lachlan.

2. By Profesqor D. Wilson, LL.D.:
"Notice of an ancicnt stene axe, inscribed in unknown characters, rccently

turned 'up by the plougli in New Jersey."
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8S=11. ORDINART MEETING-SESSION 1868-59.
2221d January, 1859.

JonIf LA;GroN, Esq,, Vice-President, iu the Chair.
1. T/te following Ientieman was eiceted Afember

JAMES H1AL, Esq., Toronto.
IL T/te fotlowing donations for thte Library andi !useui? were announe4 and

the t/tanks of t/ae Instititts voted ta thte donors:

FOR THE LIBRARY.
REv. PROFESSOP. KEN-DALL, B.A.

1. Theory and Experinient, a lecture delivered before the Board of Arts and
24anfacrures of Lower Canada.

.TEE .AU1TIIOS.
1. Defence of Dr. Gould by the Scientifie Couneil of the Dudley Observatory

2nd edition.
FOR THE MUSEUM.

Hhis ExcELLEXCY TErE GovEEn,%oit QENEitAL.

1. Speeimens of the Coinage of Caiada, in a case conta 'ining two, 20 cent pieeei
two 10 cent pieces, and two 5 cent pleces,-silver.

Two 1 ceutýpieces,--copper.

111. T/te foliowing Papers were recl.:
1. JBy Andrew Russell, Esq. :

«Report upon E xplorationsriin the North-West:'
2. By ?rofessor Croît, D.C. L.:

"On Dust Storms'

SIXTU ORDINAaYT MEIETING-SESSIONI 1858-59.

29tL ,Tanizary, 1859.
Hou. G. W. ALLA, President, iu tise Chair.

I. T/te following donations for t/te Library and 7dttseun were annouinced, and
t/te t/tanles of t/te Institutc voied to t/te donors:

FOR THE LIB3RARY.

TEE REGENTS OF TIHE UNIVEESITY or NEw YORSK ON 1DEEALF 0F TEE STATE

or NEW YORsK.

Doenments relative to the Colonial Hlistory of New York. Vol. 2.
Catalogue, of the Boo1-s on Bibliography, Typography and Engraving, in thse

State Library, 1858.
Annual Report of tise Trustees, Pcb., 1858.
'Ilst Annual Report of the Regents, &c., Jan., 1858.
11 th Aunual Report of the State Cabinet of Natural Hlistory, :Marcb, 1858.

!H. G. Boux ESw., LoNiDoN, rxa ýA. H. AnmoÎJR, Esq.
Diary and Correspondence of S. Pepys. Vols.1, 2, 3, and 4. flobn's Hist. Libr. 4
The Pretenders and iheir Adhercnts .................... " ci 4

Life of John Ldoke, by Lord Kin.g.... ............... Standard Library 1
Neander's Christian Dogmas............................. et s
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Neander's General History of the Christian Religion ..................... 2
The Bibliographers' Manual of English Literature....................... 2
Orlando Furioso. Translated by L. Ariosto...........Illustrated Library *2
Holbein's Dance of Death............................ " 1
Parables of F. A. Krummaeher ...................... " 1
A. Book for a Corner................................ < 1
Noble Deeds of Woman............................. " 1
Pope's Poetical Works, Vol. 2 ....................... " 1
Anecdotes of Dogs, by Jesse,........................ " 1
Elements of Botany, by M. A. de Jessieu. Translated by

J. H. Wilson ................................. . Scientifie Library. 1
Humboldt's Cosmos. Vol.5 ............. ............ " 1
Mantel's Medals of Creation. Vols. 1 and 2......... .. " 2
Vegetable Physiology, by Carpenter ................... i" 1

Total ............. 25
FOR THE MUSEUM.

1. W. HAY, EsQ., ARCHITECT.
Specimens of Brainstone (Meandrina Cerebreformis) from the Bermudas.

2. A. H. AR3ioun, Esq.
Specimen of Tripe de Roche.

II. The following Papers werc read :
1. 13y Dr..Rae.

"On the Formation of Icebergs and the Transportation of Boulders."
2. By Dr. Morris:

"On a species of intestinal worm found in the white fish."
(To bc continued.)

MEAN RESULTS OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT HAMILT ON,
CANADA WEST, FOR TRE YEAR 1858.

BY DR. CRAIGIE.

1858.

M1ONTHS.

January ......
February....
March.........

riA l ..........
ay ............

.Tune ..........
July............
August ......
Septembcr...
October ...
November
December

THE,.MOMETER.

Mean
at

9 .M.

31.900
19.32
31.935
14.4,3
51.74
71.93
72.42
72.00
63.531
53.03
36.3
30,613

Mean
at

9 P-M,.

32.540
20.14
32.419
44.73
50.62
69.76
70.801
70.84
62.86
52.61
37.2
31.225

Mean
of

1 ;th. .

32.22° 6
19.98 47
32.177 65
44.58 76
51.18 80
70.85 98
71.61 92
71.42 92
63-20 go
52.82 80
36.75 60
30.919 56

Il DÂIlOIIETIIR.

Mean,

120 29.671
-10 .. 608
-2 ...602
21 ...53
35 ...614
45 ...612
54 ... 698
47 .. 693
35 ...719
32 ... 71
18 ...6061

8 . ...682

30.32
29.98
30.10
29.98
30 14
29.93
...5 
.90

30.04
... 03

29.93
30.24

29.10
28.94

29.10
... 10
...36
...45
...32
... 30
...05
.20
...0

0 il 20
4 7 17
2 8 20
4 5 21
6 5 20
3 8 19
3 6 22
2 5 24
1 6 23
2 7 22
5 8 17
6 10 16

YEARs.

3can
Temperature

of

1816...50.215
1847...48.163
18,8...49.295
1819...48.105
1850...48.732
1851...48.756
852...48.248

1853...49.474
1854...49.013
1855...47.316
1856...44 888
1857...45.868

Mean Temperature of Year... 48.1421 ............ 29.6 ................... 38 il
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RLEMARRS ON TIIE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JÉSUS, METEOROLOGICAL REOISTBR

FOR DECEMBER, 1858.

fHighiest, the 2.51h day ................................................ 30.548
Brmt . Lowcst, the 22nd day ................................................ 29.307
Saroinoonth! ............. a................................................. 30.018

.11nthly Range ....................................................... 1.24L
Ilgles, he15liday................................................. 360'.,

Tliermnometer... aynll'Nei ...................................................... 12037
M lionthly Range ....................................................... 540.'s

Grcatest intensity of the Sun>s Rays ....................................................... 4-00.4
Ltowest point of Terrestrial Radiation.................................................... 170.9
Men of Humidity.......................................................................... .787
]iaiin fell on 5 days aruuniting tu~ 1.176 iticliu, it was raining 30 huurs 15 minutes.
Snow feul uti 12 day: amuvunting tu 16.19 iAIChCs, it wvas snuwing '.0 huurs 10 minutes.
The mnost provalent wind 'vas N. E. b E.

helest prevalent wind B.
The most windy day the 9OUi m'iean milles per liour 18. 39.
Least windy day the 24th ; meaii miles per honr 0.-00.
Au.rora forcalis viible on 4 nighits.
The electrical state of Uie Atmospliero lbas indicated highi int-ensity.
Ozone wvas prcstent in rather large quantity.
Zodiacal Liglit visible.

'PEMAý,RKS N TIIE ST. MARTUJ ISLE JESVUS, METEOROLOGICAL REGISTBL

ToRJn UA . 183-9.

(ligkliesqt, the lotil ' ............................................... 30.614
Baroluter este1tda............................................................ 2-2

Z101thlly Mean ........... ............... 30.021

'1Monhetld Rane t)y......................................................4870
(ligh'est, the 2tli day ................................................ 306

Thermometer tiowettthl d1a ............................................... 0i

Grentest Intensity of tîe Sun's Rays ....................................................... 4000
Lowest point of Terrestrial Radiation ..................................................... 4308
Men of Humidity ......................................................................... .79.2
RLai fel! on 4 days, amounting te 0.- Z31 inches, it was raining 21 houes and 35 minutes.
S.now fell on 1l days amounting te 1;.-,3 inchles, it n as snoiwing G7 hours and 5 minutes.
The most prevalexît wind the N.B. by E.
The least provalentwrind was E.
The xnost 'vindy day wvas the 8tlî; men miles pur hour, 22.73.
The ]cast windy day 'vas the 10th; men miles per Leur, 0. 03.
Aurora Borealis visible on thrce niglhts.
The clectrical EUite of the atmosphere bas indicated bigli initeiiasLty.
Ozone 'vas sireseat ia large quantity.


